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"Humanltarlanlsm consists In never sac
rificing a human being to a purpose. The 
great conflict of our times is personality 
versus collectivism.”

—Albert SchwsiUar f h  t  p a m p a  H a t l y  m s
WEATHER

WEST TEXAS — Partly aloud* through I
Wednesday with widely scattered thunder.] 
storms. Cooler In upper Panhandle Wedne 
day.
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Runoff Canvass 
Scheduled Today

* ★  ★  
Nomination Of 
Daniels Expected 
To Be Confirmed

DALLAS (U P ) — U. S. Sen. 
Price Daniel's nomination as gov
ernor was expected to be confirm
ed today when the various county 
Democratic executive committees 
canvass the returns from Satur
day's runoff.

The Texas Election Bureau Is
sued ita complete but unofficial re
turns late Monday, showing that 
Daniel beat Austin attorney Ralph 
Yarborough by 8,647 votes. .

Complete returns from all of the 
atate’s 264 counties gave yanlel 
•98.126 votes and Yarborough 694, 
•78.

In the runoff for attorney gener 
al. former State Supreme Court 
Justice Will Wilson of Dallas got 
•03,740 votes to 616,119 for District 
Attorney Tom Moore Jr. of Waco. 
Moore conceded Saturday ntght.

Watchers on Hand
Both Danlsl and Yarborough, 

Who has refused to give up until 
the final figures are In, made 
plans to have watchers observe 
|he official vote canvass today.

However, there probably will 
be little if any change of the vote 
count already made alnce the 
county executive committees have 
no authority to recount their votes. 
A recount cannot be made except 
by court order.

County committees canvass the 
Vote by checking returns on the 
tally sheet as reported by the pre
siding judges. Poll lists are check
ed to determine the number of vot
ers casting ballots, checking that 
number against the vote shown on 
the tally lists, if necessary, tb de
termine if  the report by presiding

judges reflects the vote accurate
ly-

Reporta Are Mailed
County chairmen, under the law, 

are required to mall returns on 
state and district offices to the 
state Democratic executive com
mittee in Austin within 24 hours 
after the county canvass.

Thus, the official canvass of the 
state will not be announced until 
next month when the etate execu
tive committee meets hi Fort 
Worth. Daniel, If he has won the 
election, probably will announce 
hts resignation from tha U.8. Sen
ate then.

Evidently, the only thing that 
can change the result now Is the 
discovery of a big mistake some
where in the counting.

le fd  Drops, Then Rise*
Daniel’s lead In the bltgerly-con- 

tested runoff was whittled to 2,628 
votes Sunday night. But late re
ports. corrections and adjustments 
increased the Senator's lead Mon
day. The total vote In the runoff 
was 1,892,703.

Daniel has said Texas voters 
can choae his successor in a spe
cial election, and two newspapers 
suggested Monday that Yarbor
ough be drafted for the poet.

The Temple Telegram and Sher
man Democrat, owned by Frank 
W. Maybom of Temple, said In an 
editorial that unless Texas Dem
ocrats run Yarborough the Re
publicans may be able to win the 
seat.

Daniel considered himself elect
ed and Issued a victory state
ment, tn which he aald that "de
spite the cloee race and the many 
things that were said and done 
against me, I  shall try to be the 
governor for all I the people of 
Texas.”

Texas Republican 
May Seek Office

Ry O. R. LLOYD Jr. 
United Prose Hiatt Correspondent

CORPUS CJ4RISTT. X»*- (U P ) 
— Texas Republicans, meeting In 
■tate convention today, may call 
on a 40-year-old Houston attorney 
to carry their banner in either a 
race tor governor or the U.8. Sen
ate.

Nasser Rejects-Plan
Control Suez Canal
Ike Returns 
To Capital

Hulking Nurse 
Questioned In 
Infant's Death

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U P )— Au
thorities called an inquest today 
Into the death of an U-day-old 
baby and questioned the Infant .* 
hulking nurse about the deaths of 
two other babies and the Injuries 
of two more.

The 260-pound, six-foot pediatric 
nurse. Miss Virginia B, Jaspers, 
83. said she would shake or 
squeeze th8 infants because "kids 
sometimes get on my nerves.”

"She has tremendous hands and 
probably doesn't know her own 
strength,”  Police Chief Francis V. 
McManus said.

The Investigation into the activi
ties of the nurse, who hires out to 
private homes to care for babies 
just brought home from the hospi
tal. was touched off last Thursday 
by the death of tiny Abbe Kap- 
slnnw. 11-day-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Kapslnow.

Miss Jaspers awoke th8 Kapsl 
nows about 2:80 a.m. and told 
them the baby waa breathing 
heavily. Mn. Kapslnow investi
gated, noticed a fleck of blood In 
ftne rtf the Child'i noatitlS7~ and' 
called the doctor.
• The child was rushed to a hospi
tal where she died about 4 a.m. 
from severe head and body In
juries.

Dr. Sterling P. Taylor, acting 
medical examiner, notified Coro
ner James J. Corrigan that death 
was suspicious and New Haven 
police moved Into the case.

They checked into the nurse's 
background and found that three 
other babies under her care had 
died and that two others had re
ceived Injuries. They" called the 

'nurse In for questioning and she 
admitted that sha had shaken the 
Kapslnow baby and four others.

Mias Jaspers said she shook tha 
Kapslnow baby when the Infant re
fused to take her bottle. She said 
she took hold of the child with 
both hands, pressed both thumbs 
Into ths Infant’s chest and shook 
her violently. The nurse was alone 
with the baby at the time.

If It comes from a Hardware 
•lore, we have I t  l-ewls Hwde.

(Adv),

Thad Hutcheson, an Impressive 
figure et the Republican national 
convention, waa tagged in top- 
leva! talk as the man most likely 
to carry tha OOP color* In either 
race.

He was to keynote today's con
vention and start the Republican 
offensive to carry Texas again for 
the Elsenhower-Nixon ticks!.

Hutcheson, who served as co- 
chairman of a southern group of 
delegates that successfully nailed 
a moderate civil rights plank into 
the national Republican platform, 
seemed assured of gaining one of 
the OOP nominations. *

Won't Oppose Daniel
He might run for the U.8. Sen

ate — almost assuredly if Price 
Daniel wins the Democratic nomi
nation for governor.

Republican National Committee
man Jack Porter aald a Daniel 
victory will mean that the GOP 
will switch its emphasis to the 
Senate race which Daniel has 
promised to leave open.

Informed Republicans predicted 
Hutcheson would withdraw from 
the governor's race and enter the 
Senate contest as an Independent, 
if he Is nominated for governor.

His successor in ths race for 
governor would be named by the 
Republican executive committee, 
a group that would at the same 
time give full endorsement to 
Hutcheson.

Token Race Seen
Token opposition, at tha most, 

will be offered Daniel who joined 
Gov. Allan Bhivers In 1962 In back
ing the Republican candidacy of 
Dwight D. Flaenhower. Daniel has 
said that, barring unexpected de
velopments, he will support Adlai 
Stevenson this November aa the 
Democratic nominee.

He spumed 8tevenaon four 
years ago because Stevenson re
fused to back Texas' claim to ths 
tldfland*.

Porter has said Hutcheson 
would be a "fine candidate”  for 
either the U.S. Senate or gover
nor.

Hutcheson said Monday If he 
makes any race It will be an all- 
out attempt to win.

Sharp Cleavage Expected
He said In a race for governor 

it would be easier to develop the 
sharp cleavage of campaign is 
suet against "a  liberal Democrat
ic candidate" than tt would be 
against Daniel, a "conservative 
candidate."

" I  am not and would not make 
a token race,”  he aald. adding 
that if a raca he was in developed 
into a token race, he would with
draw.

Hutcheson expreaaed confidence 
President Elsenhower will be re- 
elected In November and said, 
see no reason why hs can't carry 
Texas.”

However, he frankly admitted
the job will call for "a  great deal 
of hard work.”  But no harder, he 
added, than In 1962 ,yvhan a ma
jority of Texaa Democrats voted 
with the GOP.

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

P ’/BBLE BEACH, Calif. (U P )— 
President Eisenhower took off at 
9:30 a.m. cat today on hit return 
trip to Washington (tiding a five- 
day Monterey peninsula golfing 
vacation.

Accompanied by Mrs. Eisenhow
er, the President stepped aboard 
the U.S. Air Force plane, Colum
bine III, after a alow rids from 
his lodge at tha Cyprees Point 
club to the Monterey naval air 
station 10 miles away.

Although It waa early in the 
morning and there was a heavy 
fog, the streets were lined with 
spectators along the procession 
route.
.It waa generally believed the 

President and Mrs. Elsenhower 
would remain a t this golfer's para
dise through Wednesday. But sour
ces dost to ths presidential fam
ily ravealed two basic reasons for 
the early departure.

They were: 1. It was foggy and 
overcast along tha Monterey Pe
ninsula Monday, leaving Mrs. E i
senhower somewhat less than en
thusiastic about staying longer; 
and >- Mr. Eisenhower is anxious 
to huddla with GOP National 
Chairman Leonard W. Hall on 
plans to open hit campaign for 
re-election Sept. 16.

At a press briefing Monday, 
Hagtrty said tha Praaident'a cam
paign plana would be announced 

oon" after his return to the 
White House This was taken to 
mean sometime next week because 
the President plana to drive to his 
Gettysburg farm on Friday for tha 
weekend.

Upon his return to Washington. 
Hagerty aald. Mr. Eisenhower 
plans to have an sariy huddla with 
Secretary of Stata John Foster 
Dulles, probably Wednesday, Dut
ies has Just returned from the 
London conference on the Suet 
Canal crisis.

The President planned no news 
conference for Wednesday, his 
usual day for meeting reporter!, 
but Hagerty kept the door open 
(or a conference later in the week.

Lightning 
Last Night 
Starts Fires

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Lightning struck in eight places 
Monday night tn the Dozier. Sam- 
norwood and McLean areas, set
ting eight flrea. It was reported 
here. About .40 Inch of rain was 
received from the storm.

One fire completely destroyed a 
hay bam, corrals and 1100 bales 
of hay on the Cories Barnett ranch 
at Dozier. Barnett stated he saw 
the lightning strike two mllei 
north of his house.

Lightning struck on the Green 
ranch, setting three fires. *

The biggest blaze waa reported 
on the Hugh Grogan ranch, about 
a half mils from the Grogan 
home, and another fire waa start 
ed on the west section of Grogan 
Ranch. Grogan and hta son-in-law, 
James Martlndale, who were 
spraying crops at the dme, began 
to fight tha Maze with wet sacks 
when a small shower put It out.

Grogan and Martlndale staled 
they could aee all eight fires from 
the Grogan ranch.
■ The 8 ham rock Fire Department, 
kept buay from 1:80 to 10 p.m., 
fought two blazea on the Dee Cole 
man Ranch, southwest of McLean 
after the McLean department re 
ported It was tied up with the 
other fires.

Rain put out a blaze on the W. 
M. Davis place at Lone Mound af
ter lightning struck In a pasture. 
It was reported.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (U P ) — A 10- 
day unofficial truce between the 
Britleh government and the anti- 
Britlah EOKA underground ex
pired at midnight, leaving this 
Mediterranean island in a new at
mosphere of apprehension.

But there were no immediate 
reports of violence which authori
ties feared would erupt as soon 
aa the EOKA lifted Its ban against 
extremist activity.

Shortly after the d e a d l i n e  
passed the government rushed 
five of the EOKA'a toughest men 
to London under heavy guard for 
further questioning concerning 
captured documents Ind'cating 
that extremist bands may have 
taken direct orders from Arch
bishop Makarioa. now in exits la 
the Seychelle Islands.

British security forces Monday 
night raided the home of Nicosia 
Mayor themlstocles Dervia, and 
the municipal building, apparent
ly In an attempt to gain more in
formation on underground activi
ties.

It was the first Indication that 
Dervia, a prominent member of 
the island’s Ethnarche Council 
and holder of the Order of the 
British Empire, might be suspect- 
ed of being connected with anti- 
British violence.

Informed sources in Ixtndon said 
Prime Minister Anthony Eden will 
delay a decision on filing criminal 
charges against Archbtahop Ms 
karioa for two weeks They said 
It would take that long to finish 
translating captured documents 
behaved to identify the pro-Greek 
archbishop as the real leader be
hind the EOKA.

'Saucer' Seen 
Over Morocco

TETUAN, Morocco (U P )—Hun 
dreds of Moroccans reported an 
unldenlfled flying object which 
emitted a green light mingled with 
red flashes when It whizzed along 
the Moroccan coast Monday night

"F ly ing saucers”  have been re
ported cavorting over the Bay of 
Tangiers for the past week. The 
Moroccan press attributed the re
porta to a “ flying saucer psycho 
sis.”

mm
ROCK SLIDE

Broken line in photo above indicates where four 
women who were picnicking on Ocean Cliffs at Santa 
Monica, Calif., fell some 100 feet with a landslide 
that blocked the Pacific Coast Highway. None of 
the women received major injuries in the fall.

(NEA Telephoto)

Bond Rating Trip 
Is Okayed By City

No Changes In 
Gray Vote Canvass

No vots totals ware changed in 
Gray County as s result of today's 
canvass of ths votes. J. E. Thomp
son. Gray County chairman said.

Ths votsa wars canvassad In 
County Democratic Secretary Bob 
Baker's office at 10 a.m. thla 
morning and no discrepancies 
were found, he said.

Thompson mailed the official re
turns of the Democratic runoff 
election to the Chairman of the 
8 tate Democratic Committee In 
Austin this morning.

As toon aa the official returns 
are received from all of the 254 
counttea In Texaa the DemocraUc 
headquarter* In Austin will an
nounce th* official returns of the 
election.

Aviation Meet 
Set In Borger

On Friday, a group from the 
aviation committee of the Pam pa 
Chamber o f Come re e will meet 
In Borger for lunch with the avia
tion committee of tha Borger 
Chamber of Commerce for the 
purpose of discussing mutual In
terests of the two town* relative 
to the eataMlahment of ailine serv
ice from the Pampa-Borger area to 
Dallas and Fort Worth.

A. survey la now underway tn 
Pampa to determine the potential 
of airline traffic that might be ex 
pected from such an undertaking.

Wedgeworth said that it Is likely 
that a similar survey will ba con
ducted In Borger following the 
meeting of the two groups.

Leon Fain, chairman of the avia 
tlon committee, exports ths fol 
lowing to attsnd: C. R. Hoover, 
Frank Culberson, O. K. Gaylor, 
Ed Myatt i president of th* Cham
ber of Commerce) end E. O. 
Wedgeworth (Chamber manager)

Mayor Lynn Boyd and City Sec- 
retery Ed Vicars will leave this 
afternoon for New York where 
they will meet with representatives 
of Moody's Investor's Service. 
Standard and Poor, and Dun and 
Bradstreet.

The first meeting scheduled with 
the representatives of these firms 
ia at 2 p.m. Thursday. The pur
pose of the meetingi is to acquaint 
the firms with Pampa * growth and 
advancement so that the city’s rat-: 
ing for bonding purposes w;ll re
main at an "A ”  rating or be clas
sified at a higher rating.

The trip by the two city official* 
was approved at the meeting of 
the City Commission this morning 
and City Manager Fred Brook re
ported that the men making the 
trip would take all availaMe infor
mation about the city.

The city ha* recently received 
several copies of a new prospectus 
on the city of Pampa which has

been sent out by R. A. Underwood 
of Dallas, financial consultants re
presenting Pampa, to approximate
ly 450 firms who are expected to 
be interested in buying the $1,147,- 
000 in tax bonds and $1,000,000 In 
revenue bonds that the city will 
sell this year.

In addition to the prospectus the 
Dallas firm Is also mailing copies 
of the notice of bid to the various 
companies.

In other action this morning the 
City Commission approved the plat 
for Neel Addition. Action on inis 
addition has been delayed until 
work waa received from the Pam
pa Independent Schools that they 
would give the city the east half of 
Dwight street located next to 
school property tn the addition.

The commissioners approved fin
al payment to the Board of Equali
zation In the amount of $180.

Agrees To Receive 
Committee In Cairo

By WILLIAM SEXTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P )— Egyptian President Gamal Abdel | 
Nasser today rejected the Dulles plan for placing the 
Suez Canal under international control but agreed to talk 
things over with a five-nation Suez committee.

Nasser’s reply came in a note to Australian Prime 
Minister Robert Gordon Menzies, chairman of the five- I 
nation commission It was delivered by Egyptian Ambas-| 
sador Sami Aboul Fetouh. I ★  ★  ★

Official sources said Nasser 
agreed to receive the committee 
in Cairo but made it clear he re- Suez Profit 

A Questionjected the Dulles plan as a basis 
for settlement and that his will- 
Ingneas to talk did not commit ^
him on a plan of action. He re- CAIRO, Egypt UP — Egyptian 
Jected suggestions the talks be authorities refuse to disclose how 
held in neutral Geneva or Rome J much money they are collecting 

Might Start This Week j In Suez Canal tolls. But they may
EgypUah sources indicated the be running in the red.

talks might begin In Cairo late 
this week.

Nasser believed the plan for 
placing the canal under Interna
tional control was. "fundamentally 
unacceptable”  and could never be 
used as a basis (or negotiations, 
Egyptian sources aaid.

Cairo reports said he had agreed 
to listen to a full explanaUon of 
the Dulles plan but at the same 
time reaffirmed Egyptian sover
eignty over the canal that he na
tionalized on July 26 and Egyptian 
determination to run it.

There were growing indications 
Egypt waa running into difficulty 
now in keeping the (low of ship
ping up to par on tha waterway 
that ia the Ufettne of Western Eu
rope. Ships reported delays up to 
24 hours.

Pilots May l-rave
The administrative council of 

the Suez Canal Co. met in Paris 
to discuss the possible withdrawal 
of non-Egyptian canal pilots from 
Egypt. Such a move would cause 
a complete disruption of canal 
traffic.

The company prepared for this 
action Sunday when it aaid it could 
no longer be responsible for the 
safety of Its non-Egyptian em
ployes still In the canal zone. It 
was thla statement that waa be
lieved to have delayed Nassers 
reply.

Indonesian Foreign M 1 n I a t • r 
Ruslan Abdulganl landed in Ka
rachi, Pakistan, today from Cairo 
talks with Nasser and told news
men the Egyptian leader was In a 
"conciliatory frame oi mind”  and 
that he waa optimistic for success 
of the Nasser-commtttce talks.

U.S. Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles called hia first news 
conference In Washington since Ns 
return from the London talks on 
the Suez crisis. Earlier. U.S. As
sistant Secretary of State George 
V. Allen said he doubted war 
would develop.

Informed sources estimate that 
approximately two-thirds of the 
ships passing through the canal 
are still paying their tolls to th# 
old Seuz Canal Co. or Into ac
counts Mocked by the Westera
powers.

On the basis of the Suez Canal 
Co.'s 1965 balance sheet, thla 
would leave approximately 10.T 
million Egyptian pounds 826.780,-
0001 yearly for Egypt.

In 1955. expenses totalled 1S,» 
213,088 Egyptian pounda ($46,533,- 
7201, which means that Egypt 
probably Is running In the red at 
present by about half a million
Egyptian pounds monthly.

Riesel Case To 
Crack 'Wide Open’

NEW YORK (U P )— G-men and 
police poised today to crack tha 
Victor Rleael acid Minding rasa 
"wide open" with the arrest of 
the mobeten who masterminded 
the April • attack.

U.S. Attorney Paul William*
promised to crack the case this 
week.

Williams disclosed Monday tha$ 
federal authorities know the iden» 
tities of the "higher ups" who or
dered th* underworld assault ia 
an attempt to silence the colum
nist.

Police source* reported Monday 
night that - two witnesses hev# 
"spilled their Insides" to the spa* 
dal federal grand Jury investigat
ing the attack. Other "n ew " wit* 
nesses were scheduled for secret 
testimony today.

The grand Jury disclosures wera 
made as dozens of FBI agents and 
police detectives equipped with 
walkie-talkies searched a narrow 
sector of the lower Eaat Side Mon
day for a mystery woman "cloaa* 
ly associated" with on* of the au » 
pects already In custody.

Four Killed 
As Airplane 
Crashes

SANFORD. Fla. (U P )— Four 
persons, including a 1-year old 
girl, were killed Monday when a 
Navy attack bomber trying to| 
make a crash landing smashed 
Into two houses and exploded.

Three of the victims were the 
taewmea of tha twin-engine "Sav
age" bomber. The other was Mar
ilyn Sue Lowe, who waa watching 
from her front porch when the 
plana roared In trailing amoke.

The pilot apparently tried to 
turn and avoid the houses, but h it1 
a tree and veered Into them. One 
house was destroyed and the other 
was badly burned by gasoline 
spewed over a wide area.

The girl’s parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Lloyd Lowe, and their other child, 
4-year old David, suffered second- 
degree bum* and severe shock. 
They were found on the lawn of 
their burning residence, apparent
ly blown there by the force of the 
blast.

The Navy dead were Identified 
aa Lt. Cmdr. O. D. Hall, 34. sur
vived by his parents tn Kansas 
City, Mo., and hi* wife in San
ford; Lt. (Jg) O. M. O’Hara. 2*. 
New York City, survived by his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. 
O'Hara, Sommarvtlle, Mass., and 
Aviation Technician 1st Class W. 
V. Swlgonaki, 38. survived by his 
parents tn Reynoldsville, Pa., and 
hi* wife and three children in San
ford.

LIGHT BULB SALE
Sacking light bulbs in preparation for the Pampa Evening Lions Club’s sale are, 
left to right, Gene Sions. John Pittsenbaryar and T M. Whiteley, members of the 
club. The sale, which began Monday evening, will continue tonight and tomor
row night from door to door in Pampa. The bulbs will sell al $1 per sack with 
yellow bulbs at 30 cents each and all proceeds will be used for the club’s civic 
projects. (News photo)
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What's New Around 
Nation's Capitol

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
Tnlted Pre»« Staff Correspondent
V//r?rNGTON (U P ) — What * 
ew in Washington:
None of the wheels are around.

is off golfing. The Democratic 
'lip, Sen. Lyndon Johnson of 

is back home fishing anil 
c'.ttic' Irg. Adlai Stevenson, who 
cesn’t live here but wants to, 

i at Llberlyville, 111., gassing 
> for a v ill»7e-by-city campaign 

3 find th; strr'ghtest trail to the 
'..on's capital.

A hawt:er here was advertising
:H campaign buttons for sale. He 
cd a few rare ones, like one with 
LU 'fliwer s id  “ / If T-n-vion" ,'n 

'.y m'-Mle. Abo some Willkie but
tons. Business was not so good.

On the brighter side, the N t ' 
Announced that last year sailo.3 
W jre pretty hungry. Not counting 
Navy baans ovr sailors consumed 
over 70,000 tons of potatoes last 
year. That cost us tax payers over 
$4 million, but it probably was' 
wn-th it. An unfed Navy la no 
Navy at all.

I commerce says that Americans 
this month got a S20 million pollt- 
ical education. That’s what it cost

I the advertisers, says the C. of C, 
1 for radio and TV.

Ren. Isher L. Burklck, the Re
publican from North Dakota, told 
hi3 fans in a newsletter that he 
hears that the fuss over the Suez 
Canal, “ seized by Nasser" might 
run us Into war. And the gentle
men from North Dakota adds, “ It 
will not unless we run to the de
fense of England like we did in 
World War I  and World War H .”  

The United States chamber of

The National Geographic News 
Bulletin reports that Nags Head, 
N. C., is giving up a ghoat by 
letting its century old lifeboat sta
tion give way to a radar post. 
The lore of Nags Head is legend. 
For instance, nobody ever found 
the answer to the question: What 
ever became of Theodosia Burr 
Alston, the perky daughter of 
Aaron Burr? Theodosia, wife of 
the governor of South Carolina, 
sailed out of Georgetown, S.C., In 
1812 to visit her daddy in New 
York. Down went the ship and 
none abcard ever was heard from.

Back here, the Policeman's Asso
ciation News is proud of a poem, 
author unknown, in which it pleads 
fer more members. The poem:

"The horse can’t pull while kick
ing

"This fact I  merely mention.
"And he can't kick while pull

ing,
“ Which is my chief contention.
"Let's  imitate the good old 

horse.
"And lead a life that's fitting,
“ Just pull an honeat load and

then
•'There’ ll be no time for kick

ing."

On T he Record

Swafford, 1807

The Texas and Pacific Railroad 
house organ called "Topica’ ’ haa

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admission*

Stephen Brewer, 638 S. Barnes 
Oscar Redd, 807 S. Gray j 
Mra. Ada Hill, Alanreed 
Claude Baker, Amarillo 
Mra. Verna Archer, 1309 Coffee 
Mrs. Catherine Kelley, Borger 
Mrs. Fern Cozzell, 933 S. Faulk

ner
Thomas E.

Charles
Mrs. Naomi Walls, 309 Canadian 
Mr*. Vera Huey, 1907 N. Banks 
Mrs. Myrtle Johnson, Pampa 
Hugo Riemer, Stinnett 
Henry W. Massengale, 121 N. 

Gillespie
Mrs. Bobbie Leslie, 636 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Johnnie Nix, 912 E. Camp

bell
Mrs. Janet Stoneclpher, Odessa 
Mrs. Fowler Roberson, Pampa 
J. B. Lowe, Pampa 
Kenneth Alexander, 217V4 E. 

Kingsmill
L. D. Balding, 616 N. Gray 
J. D. Webb, 1149 Prairie Drive 
A. W. Shankle, McLean 
Dean Monday, 1913 N. Banks 
Mrs. Cosle Day, McLean 
Mra. Letrice Setter, 121 8.

Wynne
Mrs. Vera Locke, White Deer 
Robert McPheraon, 412 Harlem 
E. G. Larkey, Stinnett 
Mrs. Viola Bullard, 401 Lowry 
Mra. Maggie Kepltnger, Pampa

this latest Longhorn story. I t ’s 
about the oil millionaire whose 
bankroll was so big he had to put 
it on microfilm before he could 
stuff It into hla wallet.

Dismissals
Henry Stephens, 120 S. Nelson 
Miss Mary Porterfield, 618 N. 

Carr
Brenda Newman, 809 Malone 
Mrs. Ruby P&rkham, Artesla, 

N.M.
Thomas Morgan, 506 Maple 
Donald Moen, 627 N. Christy 
Mrs. Mary Poston, 803 W. Craw

ford
Leo T. Feehery, Tucson, Ariz.
A. J. Dick, Pampa 
Mra. Sue Springer, 1118 N. Som

erville
Herbert Mills, 214 E. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Mary Tickle, 925 Lefors 
Mrs. Marlene Coulaon, 1026 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Christine Cullison, 530 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Dorothy Sllkwood, White 

Deer
S. W. Beck, 8kellytown 
Everett Smiley, Pampa «
Mrs. Vivian Locke, 522 N. 

Dwight
A. M. Lanh&m. 861 E. Frederic 
Mra. Ivy Edwards, 920 E. Gor

don
James Watson, Phillips 
A. C. Hassler, Borger 
J. C. Mosley, 307 E. Browning 
Mrs. Beth Bynum, Stinnett 
Mra. Mildred Peevy, 1712 Monta-

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Curley Nix, 912 E. 

Campbell, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 8:06 a m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 11% os.

Mr. and Mra. Weldon Bullard, 
401 Lowry, are the parenta of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 8% os., bom at 
8:47 a.m. Tuesday.

Maureen O’Sullivan Tells About Her
EDITOR’S NOTE: Allae Moeby.overshadow the husband’s caraer. 

Is on vacation. Today’s guest 
reveals how she can work ae an
act res’  end brlni; up seven chll-
Jren, too.

By MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN , 
HOLLYWOOD UP — The ques- 
Wrltten for the United Press 

tion I  am asked moat frequently 
is how I  am able to successfully

When this happens, watch out, 
the marital walla eaa tnmble
down very easily.

I  most certainly do not recom
mend a career for a woman who 
has very small children. I  aban
doned my career for some years 
until I was certain my youngsters

combine my married life — which j had matured enough 
includes bringing up seven young
sters — with a continuating career 
aa an actress.

This does not take a superhu
man effort or an exceptional per
sonality. It takes just a great deal 
of good common sense and an 
adult viewpoint shared by both 
husband and wife.

It first Is necessary to have a 
husband who does not consider it 
a blow to his pride that his wife 
has interests aside from her home 
life. Second, it is important that 
the career of the wife doesn't

Movie and TV work take* you 
away from your home for days at 
a time. For Instance, I ’m now 
working on location at Lon« Pina, 
Calif., In a picture for Columbia, 
"The Captlvet.”  I  would have 
turned own the part of a few years 
ago. The children were much too 
young.

I  frankly admit that a career 
woman who spends eight hours a 
day away from home throughout 
the year has many more difficul
ties in keeping a proper balance. 
In my case, comparatively little

time is taken from my role as 
Mrs. John Farrow. An occasional 
TV short or a movie role during 
a year Is sufficient for me. I  was 
an actress before I  married and 
work before the cameras will al
ways have a fascination for me.

Fnrtnaately my husband aader 
stands Ibis as he Is a director 
and works wtlh actors.

Last, but not least, it’s essential 
that the actual business of run 
ning a home is not impaired when 
I leave for a film or TV rot*. I  
worked out a well-organized sys
tem which Is put into high gear 
when I go off to th* sound stages 
This takes a great deal ef effort. 
The butcher, th* baker and th* 
host of other people I  deal with 
In order to run a well-organized 
horn* are dealt with well In ad 
vane*. I  keep my accounts In 
order. Thus my household does 
not suffer.

A  woman who runs a household

'i*-'

badly because of a career may
pay a Mg price tor her ambitions.

Loulsladaus Push Yams
OPELOUSAS, .La. (UPK-fea,' 

to Louisiana ■yambassadera” will 
leave Saturday tor Milwaukee m  
a good will visit to promote (n- 
terest in yams. Included In th* 
group of growers, shipper* end 
caiuiere Will bp Ksy tellers. sUt* 
ysmbile* queen.

FIRKINS 
DRUG STORI

, FINI
PremripHu* Surrku 

Prd* Dullrury —  Pb. 4*111|
n o  W. “

Read the Newt Classified Ads

S U P ER  MKT.
PHONE 45461  c r A 7982

FREE DELIVERY
Shurfine 46-Oz. Cans

TOMATO
JUICE' £  Cans

$ |  A A  \ Fo1 fur’s Ru,. Drip

I 00 .CO FFEE Lb. Can
300 Size VAN CAMP CINCH PINTO

ASHLEY’S

REFRYINA TUN A CA KE BEANS
BEANS 2 For M IX 4 Lbs.

2 For 29c 45c 3 For 69t 39f
TENDER CRUST

B R E A D 2 BIG N 
LOAVES ^ 19

Baby Bee

ST
f Sirloin

EAIKa 4 9
Lean and Maaty -

Beef Ribs 15
Wilson D

FR
rested

YEIRS3 5
Panhandia ^

BOLOGNA f
OR

W IEN ERS lb. i21
CARROTS Fancy

Cello
Bag 2 : 1 5 *

POTATOES No. 1 
Red 10- 59

RED, YELLOW, OR ORANGE MEATED

W ATERM ELONS
LEMONS6„ 15* CORN 3  to. 2 5 ’

( 2) TWO if.

LEADIN G WASHERS and DRYERS"* * • a. i •

Nationally and in Gray County
KELLEY OR GOLDSMITH

M I L K  2 *2 Gal. 8 9 ‘
CHICKEN, TURKEY, OR BEEF

P O T  PIES  5 , o .  I 00

NO.T
G EN ERA L
ELECTR IC

NO. 2•-*1 s to i *v *, ..

* *

We are happy to be selling the two leading wothert. We feel it OR hone* 
and a privilege to serve you with these two fine product*. Come see uti

W E SERVICE A LL  BRANDS OF APPLIANCES

SPECIAL!
FU LLY  AUTOM ATIC

W ASHER

K ay  V/e Serve You?
Visit Our Ut.d Stor., 2 Door, f  o.t

9 4
PER

WEEK
AND YOUR OLD WASHER

1  ft- . « * ■  !

A

m
AND APPLIANCES

Evert Cannon, Ownur

308 W. Fostor Diol 4-3111
B M .I

♦ » •



Makes 
HistoryChess 

In Tourney

J DOTS MINK—The hqV’ly auto seat chver enter* the realm o f ,
'  high fashion with the recent introduction by a New York firm 
I of covers dotted with mink pom-poms. Above, model Ann 
1 .Weber displays the new cover in Central Park. Besides mink, 
i you can get covers decorated with simulated pearl clusters,
1 ebony rosettes, rhinestones and antique burnished silver coins.

M ainly A bout People!
> Iadicataa Paid Advertising

The American Heritage Group of 
thfe adult education project will 
meet at 8 o’clock this evening on 
ttta lawn of the Fred Sloan real 
ddnre in the Skelly Oil Company 
O^mp, % n\j\e west of Pampe pn 
Borger Highway, *  % , »

"Oxygen •' equipped ambulances 
A .  4-3311, Duenkel Carmichael.* 

•Mr. and Mrs. James Holt and 
Lpree of Dallas are visiting Holt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holt, 
ahd family west of city, and other 
friends here. Mrs. Holt is the form
er Laura Nell Berry vd Pampa. 
Miss Joan Holt, who has been visit
ing her brother in Dallas, return
ed with them to Pampa.

Built in electric ovens and cook
ing tops at wholesale prices 
Brooks' Electric.*

Wer/J. Uene Fooae. non of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Forme of White
I* e r .  t* attending the 28th Bi«n» ilor decorTition and bridge ̂ All - ■ - — .. S ii,u A

al ConiSgJZ* u(M>* Aracta frates
:y, at Oklai n g f t - C o l l e g e ,  

aTrhe event.

began Sunday, will cloae Thursday.
Mr. and M n. J. E. Jinks and 

son, Ronnie, of Defora, were Pam
pa visitors last night.

Army Specialist Third Class Wil
liam. F...Gifford, son at Mrs. Lou 
Ella Gifford, Route 2, Pampa. la 
participating in "Exercise Cold 
Spot”  at Camp Hale. Colo.

Need ' i ’ battery? D 4-3711. Your 
Autolite Jobber John T. KingASona

Mias Marilyn McDaniels, Water 
Safety instructor for the Pampa 
Chapter of the A.R.C., has returned 
from Aquatic School at Possum 
Kingdom Lake.

All members of the Pampa 
branch of AAUW, who axe Interest 
ed in joining a study group, are 
saked to contact Mrs. Walter 
Bowen or Mrs. N. G. Kadingo. 
Study groupa are planned in cook 
ing, photography, literature, inter

liUwater, Okla.

All members of the Council of 
Club* are asked to reserve their 

which dates in the City Club

lenjamin Walker
FrankUn .Walker. #07 
s mtgtmt of Pampa

ties
^Benjamin 

Murphy,
nre 1929. died^at 1:30 a.m. to- 
ly  in Highland General Hospital 

after a long illneaa.
§Mr. Walker was bom May 11, 

1S79 \  Arkansas andb moved to 
PampJPfrom Alma, O^la., Wfiera 
h f haB ^4pn V- ^ * * < * « t

7
Ha dro.it, a msiTlbec a l the CsJ 

vary Baptist Churctj,
Survivors Include his wife. Elisa

beth of Pampa; three daughters, 
Mrs. C. W. Prichard of Paradise, 
Mr* W. H. Williams of Alma. 
Okla., and Mrs. Frances Kimbel 
of Wichita Falls; two »on*,,W , E. 
ofj Pampa and Wayne of ‘ Houston:

i foster sister, Mrs. Joe Do we of 
laon, Okla.; J8 grandchildren; 

18 great-grandrhlMfen. 
jneral service* are pending at 

^enkel • Carmichael Funeral

^ — & - - s 4  ‘

AJ If J

Wfli 
add 1

Fur
Dflenl

Room with Mr*. Glen Rttchhart as 
soon a* possible, Mrs. N. G. Kadin
go. president, has announced. 
Opening session of the Council will 
be at 9:30 a.m. Sept. 8, in the 
home of Mrs. Gen4 Fatheree, 1717 
N. Russell,

WTCoC Sets 
Annual Course

The annuel What Texas Cham' 
bar of Commerce “ abort course” 
-wltl be held In the Settles Hotel in 
Big Spring an September 7 and 8 
(or thk .training of Chamber of 
Commerce personnel in West Tex- 

in the basic fundamentals of 
Chamber of Commerce operation 

E. O. Wedgeworth will be in 
charge of pane) discussions on 
trade development, while Mrs. Clo- 
Ulle Thompson will be in charge 
of the program committee for the 
office secretaries section.

A1I office staff of the local 
Chamber of Commerce will at
tend. They include Mrs. Mary Ann 
McCloakey and Mrs. Iris Rags

Jt

ke
4jESS> THE

NAME IN
» ,

What a magnificent taste it has! No wonder 
it has been a favorite for over a century! Now 
available in a milder, lower-priced 86 Proof l

I
\

- 4 -

O L D
C K O W

® — 3

.1

w

— * *  8 6  P R O O F  « - * -
*»•-,**

K entucky S tra igh t 
Bdufbon W hiskey

OLD CROW
f  * *

kitotn St***

Pampa ma^e chess history dur
ing the Panhandle Open Chess 
Tournament, held here last Satur 
day and Sunday. It was the first 
time in the history of the United 
States Chess Federation that the 
Federation gave silver, bronze 
and gold medals to the different 
division winners. The tournament 
was divided into three classes: A, 
B, and C.

First place in the tournament 
was won by Robert Wright of Mid 
land, who took home the revolving

grillo News - Globe trophy 
i he will keep one year 
it won four and one-half 
a out of five, advancing his 

rating from 1891 to 1979, and cap 
turlng thirteen and one-half points. 
Dale Ruth of Midwest City, Okla 
placed second with four and one 
half wins and 13 points.

The Panhandle Amateur Cham 
pionahip, restricted to residents of 
the Panhandle and South Plains as 
far south as Dubbock, was won by 
Dr. R. S. Underwood of Dubbock. 
A trophy, donated by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce was given 
to Dr. Underwood. He also placed 
third in the over-all tournament.

Winning first place in the class 
“ B " division was Jerry Milbum of 
Lubbock, Second place was won 
by Gordon Springbett of Hutchin
son, Kans. First and second places 
in class “ C”  were won by B. Hil 
bum of Plalnview, and J. Showen 
of Midland. The highest ranking 
Pampa players were Ed Young 
and W. G. Waggoner.

Winner of the Junior Division tro
phy, donated by the Pampa Optim 
1st Club, was Thomas Heidt of A l
buquerque, N.M. He competed 
against eleven other junior chess 
players.

A total of fifty-four chess play 
era from four states turned out 
for the fourth annual Panhandle 
Open. Three trophies, seven me
dals, and fourteen book prises were 
awarded. George Koitanowski, in
ternational chess master, directed 
the event. Th« Panhandle Open is 
scheduled to be held in Plalnview 
next year.

W.

First Wheeler 
Cotton Ginned

SHAMROCK — (Special i 
D. Kirklin will receive a *76 prem
ium from the Shamrock Chamber 
of Commerce for getting In the 
first bale of cotton in Wheeler 
County. It win reported here.

The irrigated cotton, ginned Sat
urday at the Tindall gin tn Sham
rock. was grown and gathered by 
Kirklin on the A. M. Oldham farm 
at Samnorwood.

Whea-g4f*ied, the cotton weighed 
437 pounds.

Read the X. C la s s if ie d  A ds

Former Resident 
Of Shamrock Dies

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Needham Robert Tisdal Jr. of 
Amarillo, a former Shamrock real 
dent, died at 2 a.m. today in 
Northwest Texas Hospital, Amarll 
lo, after a critical illness of three 
weeks.

Funeral services are pending 
with the Blackburn - Shaw Funer
al Home of Amarillo.

Mr. Tisdal, 47, was former own 
er and operator of the Dixie Cafe 
in Shamrock. He moved to Ama
rillo in 1930, where he operated a 
used furniture business until ill 
health forced him to retire.

A  World War I I  veteran, he was 
a member of the Methodist Church 
and of the Men's Bible Class of 
the Polk Street Methodist Church 
of Amarillo.

He is survived by his wife, Mar
garet, of Amarillo; his mother, 
Mrs. N. R. Tisdal Sr. of Alham
bra, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Ruth 
Giles of Alhambra, Calif., and 
Mrs. Josephine Bartholdia of Jan- 
uel, Calif.; a half-sister, Mrs. 
James W. Worsham of Dong 
Beach, Calif.; and one brother, 
Stuard R. Tisdal of Shamrock.

Scout Work 
Meet Set

The 8anta Fe district committee 
of the Boy Scouts will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today In the City Commis
sion Room to plan the September 
work schedule for all operating 
committees.

Plans will be made for the 
events of the coming fall round
up of new boys and for the dis
trict camporee.

Expected to attend are Bill 
Craig, chairman of organisation 
and extension; W. A. Morgan, 
chairman of advancement; Dr. 
Harold Meador, finance chairman; 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan, health and 
safety chairman; C. C. Kelley, 
leadership training chairman; Os
car Theisen, chairman of camping 
and activities; Bob Curry district 
commissioner; and Dr. J. B. Veale 
Jr., district chairman.

Ex-Pampans Set 
Annual Picnic
In s recent letter to The News, 

it was announced that the Southern 
California Seventh, Annual Pampa 
Picnic is scheduled to be held Sep
tember 23 in Dong Beach, Califor
nia's Recreation Park.

This event, given by former 
Pampans for former Pampans has 
been highly successful in recent 
years, and is expected to be even 
more so this year, Mrs. Corin 
Johnston, publicity chairman re
ported.

Picnic, Chairman Dale Harrell, 
formerly of Pampa said that while 
the number attending last year's 
Pampa Picnic was approximately 
300. 4t was expected that this year's! 
mark would top 390.

Stiiwkmj
H A R O LD  M cM URRAY

Harold, a resident of Pampa for 22 
years, is now representing State Re
serve Life after completing an inten
sive training program. He joins Earl 
Clement, a State Reserve Life agent 
since 1931, in providing the finest m 
financial planning services for Pampa 
people.

Harold has a complete line of modern 
life insurance contracts to serve the 
needs of his clients. He is backed by a 
strong, sound company that

• has been operating for 32 years

• registers every policy with the 
State.

HAROLD R. McMURRAY
914 N. Somerville

A ltd «• mdaUt: Old Cnm 100 / W  fr ill'd  in frmd

#U> CROW DISTILLERY CO., (HV. Of RATIONAL DIET. PROO C0RP.. FRANKFORT, KY.

Phone 4-3869

JfTATI V 
. n is in v t ; STATE RESERVE

INSURANCE
C O M P A N Y

THE C O M PAN Y OP CHARACTER

MOM I orncii fORT WORTH

48th
Year

« n t  r  a i v i t a  d a i l y  n e w s
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TO CATCH A THIfc>— ng it eaa.er to ...» c«u ....eve* 
and harder for bandits to make off with autos is a tell-tale 
license plate device, invented by a Frankfurt, Germany, driver. 
The metal device locks over the auto tag and is not easily 
removed without the key. To pry it off, a would-be thief 
would need sufficient tools and would attract the attention of 
passersby if he kUempted it. To drive the auto away with the 
device covering the license plate would be a sure signal to 
police and other motorists that the vehicle was stolen.

Shamrock Man 
Is Injured

SHAMROCK — (Special i — Ro
land Pike, who lives east of Sham
rock is recuperating at home today 
from a leg injury received Mon
day in an accident with a mower. 

I Pike was reported mowing with 
the tractor, when the mower hit 
an old pole. A spike broke oft and 
was thiown into Pike's leg. The 
injury was reported as requiring 
four stituches.

Metamorphosis in amphibious 
creatures can be speeded up by 
giving them thyroid extracts from 
a vetebrate, according to the En
cyclopedia Britannica.

Two Fined On 
Check Charges

Tommy Pierce of 1104 Huff R d , 
charged with swindling with a 
worthless check, pleaded guilty
this morning in County Court.

Pierce was fined $1 plua coats 
for passing of a worthlesa check 
for *28 dated Apr. 18, 1956, on a 
complaint filed by Mary Swindell.

In another case tried yesterday, 
John D. Young of Pampa pleaded j 
guilty to a charge of swindling r 
with a worthless check and was 
fined *1 and coats filed on a check ‘ 
for *2.15 to the Wilson Drug Com- J 
pany dated Feb. 1, 1958.

Read the News Classified Ada *

DOUBLE F R E E
’ a r k i n g

S t a m p s
With $2.50 Purchase F

or More FOR
Large Pkg. ClUSTOMERS
DRIFT 2 9 c While Shopping

REG. PKG.

DASH
DETERGENT 39c
FRESH COUNTRY SMALL

LOTUS SLICED NO. 2 CAN

Apples

REG. BOTTLE

J O Y 33c
WATER

HOSE
PLASTIC

FEET

al

5

W HITE SW AN

Lb.
Can

SILVER BELL

OLEO
6A K ER ITE

SHORTENING
3 lb. (an 69

W . P.
BLEACH
QUART BOTTLE

MIRACLE W HIP

WESTERN MAID 46-Oi. CAN

TOMATO JUKE 25c
LONGHORN PORK

CHOPS
CENTER CUTS

PORK
CHOPS
END CUTS

Lb.

FRYERS Fresh

Dressed
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By JAN E KADiNGO 

* Pampa New* Women's Editor

BIS HOMES AND LITTLE HOMES, all beautifully furni
shed and built for livability and comfort. Wandering around, 

king into closets and having a wonderful time is the way 
rothy Sinise and I spent two hours Sunday afternoon at 

he Parade of Homes in Amarillo. I can't think of a better form
f entertainment. I , „
SINCE I didn't have a notebook 8t*P" leading down to it. It ea-

lonT to take note3, all I can come Peoiahy caught my fancy but
p with are .some general nnpres-f r o t h y  7  ^
ion3, but it rrwgiit give you in  h i b i t  for bathing chlld™ .  ero
des of .am ; of the late.t t r e n d s 'l l  you especmlly en oy lying on 
In home design and furnishings. O fy ° “ r »tomach for that task, 
course, if Dorothy and I had our I The washer-dryer arrangements 
ruthers. we d probably combine were varied. One home has a spe- 
few features, here and there, of .«*■» room also contain ng
,ch of the homes we visited. i‘ he food freezer. Several had the 
a t ', the way of women. I  guess washers and dryers in the bath- 
never satisfied with things ex room, with sliding doors to shu

them off when not *n use. And still
• ‘  ̂ ' I others had them set in the kitchen.

8everal of the homes were of | u o ^ h y  was especially intrigued 
^arly Amei.cnn design, furnished butterflies! Nearly every

house had them in some form, 
either pressed in glass, in the de
cor or as a bathtowel motif. Vio
lins were much in evidence also, 
either in picture-form, wall-hang
ing form or as planters.

Other general features were 
very definite “ parlors,”  used ex
clusively for formal entertaining, 
with the family rooms for the 
more casual Living. Separate din
ing rooms look like they are mak- 

The “ parade”  was split into two ing a COme-back.
[lections — • one with larger and 
more expensive homes and one 
with the smaller type. Most of the

4th the quaint furniture of that 
Jriod. One parlor wall was adorn- 

with a lovely lavabo, which has 
ned so much popularity in the 

(last few years. Another had an 
{antique china pitcher made into a 
lamp, and one was filled with 
:harm.'ng antique figurines. One 

[twin-lamp set we saw had featur
ed Early American watchmen- 
type figurines as bases — very dis
tinctive and unusual.

The furniture in the more formal 
rooms featured the tweedy-type 
coverings and cafe-curtains were 
in <S*Klence in almost all the more 
informal rooms — famllv rooms, 

, ipd bedrooms. The boys' 
rooms w#|d>-A»ery masculine, and 
the girls' rooms very feirv'nine. 
Most prominent colors were beig
es. greens and yellows, although 

(several were decorated in pastel

parger featured built • in ovens, 
nfroezers — and, what I haven't 
ween before, biVlt-ln outlets for.
[^lenders, mixers and knife sharp
eners. Almost all had family 
[rooms and patios.

My fancy was caught by the 
great amount of brick as inside 
decor. The parlors would have or-jpinks and blues.

[dinary-sized fireplaces, with that My faV0rite was the split-level 
[whole wall made of brick. Extra- home Tllere Were three steps 
'Storage space was provided In [down to the living room and three 
some by planter-room dividers up to the lnformai . entertaining 
with built-in shelves. | room which was practically an ex-

Much ohing and ahing was tension of the kitchen. There were 
caused by the sunken bathtub- (about {ive or , ix atep,  up to the 

In one home - and I do three bedrooms and about the 
mean sunken. It had about three same amount down to an enorm

ous family room, with Its own 
bath. Off the family room and 
about two steps down was a large 
gsmeroom, complete with piano 
and ping-pong table.

In conclusion, probably the ni
cest feature of most of the houses 
was the large closets and ample 
storage space. No housewife could 
want more.

Tags tell the tale of materials in the garments you're buying. 
Bead them carefully when outfitting children for school.

Take Heed Of Clothing Tag Information 
When Shopping For Child's Schoolwear

Marriage vows were exchanged in 
the Joseph A. Hill Chapel in Can
yon Aug. 19, by Miss Alice Wilkin
son of Shamrock and Ted W. Fal
coner Jr. of Austin. Rev. Sonny 
Shackleford, ministerial student at 
West Texas State College, Canyon, 
officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Wilki'Jun of Sham-

On Every Campus
A cleverly tailored shirtwiis* 

dress «rraled in Junior sizes for 
a campus wardrobe. Simple and 

[smart and made from a minimum 
| of fabric.

No. M l* with PAT-O-RAMA In
truded 1* in sizes It, 12, 11, 14, 1# 
13, 20. £‘ze 12, It*  yards of 
in b.

For this pattern, send 35 cents 
1 In COINS, your name, address. | 
sized desired and the PATTERN

i f  P  ■ Kjj j

■
u

• u

<3

8418
11-20

NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
News i ;•"? W. Quincy 8treet, Chica
go 6. Ml.

Send i.n extra 25 cents now for 
your topi of the Fall A Winter 
’55 issue of our complete pattern 
book Basic FASHION a complete 
sewing guide for every woman 
who sews for herself and her fsni-
«y.

Read the News Classified Ada

” Pampa Riding Club 
Stages Grand Entry 
At Perryton Rodeo

Members of the Girls Riding 
Club of Pampa participated in the 
Perryton Rodeo this week end by 
staging a booster parade Saturday 
afternoon and presenting the grand 
entry Saturday evening.

For the grand entry, Miss Bar
bara Corse carried the American 
flag, and Miss Jantse Dlllman car
ried the Texas flag. The other 
member* carried Top o' Texas 
flags. Mrs. Siler Hopkins, wagon 
boss, spotted the girls.

Horse wi anglers accompanying 
the girls were Buck Hines. Clay 
ton Mathis and George Dillman. 
Others attending were Bob Andia; 
and Mrs. J. T. Osborne and Mrs 
Bob Andia, trail acouts.

Members participating were 
Misses Verna Bridwell, Betty Os
borne. Orin McCauley, Jean Hop
kins, Davie Whatley, Norma Jean 
Dillman, Bobbie Lee Andia, Bar
bara Epps, .1 anise Dillman, Mel
vins Tucker and Linda Andis.

Church Women Hear 
Talk By Missionary

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The Women's Christian Endeavor 
of the Community Church met re
cently with Mrs. C. C. Hoskins. 
Mrs. Dewey Godwin gave the devo 
t tonal.

Mrs. Bob Billings, the wife of a 
missionary to the West Indies, gave 
a talk, “ Missionary Challenge.”  
She stressed the need for more 
workers In that field. A gift from 
ths members of the Endeavor was 
presented to Mrs. Billings.

Cokes and cookies were served. 
Present were Mmes. Hardy Boyd, 
Dewey Godwin, Mae Horner, 
Frank Genett, Cecil Shipley. G. E 
Huckina. Clarence Kaiser, Gilbert 
Morris, B. T. Clements, L. D. Co
wart, Oscar Downs and J. C. Jar
vis.

WHAT ABOUT OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN
J. H. Grenahow, M D., of 8t. 

Louis, Mo., made this state
ment :"8e venty-five per cent of 
the school children of St. Louis 
are afflicted with some form of 
•plnal curvature* of spinal de
fect, and this Is the cause of 
many grave and dangerous dis
eases later in life.”

You are responsible for your 
child's present as well as future 
health. It Is up to you to see that 
all I* dong that can be done to 
insure that. True, the child 
should have periodical examin-* 
ations of eyes, ears, nose, throat 
and teeth. However, the cause 
of many of the troubles found

In these tissues can be traced 
to the spine.

To be sure that your child's 
health program is complete, be
fore school starts have a chiro
practic p h y s 1 cal examination 
made Spinal defect* can easily 
be corrected dining their grow
ing years.

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
1421 N. Ilobart I’h 4 *424, 4 *425 

Office Hours 
Mon. —  Wed. —  Fri. 

9— 12 and 4— 7 
Tuet. . Thurs. - Sat. 9-12

By KAY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Start Writer

The shocking discovery most 
homemakers are making this 
month is how much the children 
have grown sifice last year.

Shopping lists for the children's 
back-to-school clothes lengthen as 
the little dears add inches and 
pounds.

And the woman who regards 
such shopping as a tedious expedi
tion to be hurried through as rap
idly as she can snatch up the 
needed, garments is courting trou
ble.

In the long run, shopping as 
painstakingly for the children’s 
clothing as she does for her own 
new fall ensemble pays off in 
greater satisfaction for everyone.

I ’ve been examing my own shop
ping methods and reading up on 
various studies which will Influ- 
encemy approach this year.

Should the young grammar 
school students have a vote on 
what they'll be wearing? Definite
ly. say child development experts.

As most mothers will agree, chil
dren develop preferences in clothes 
at an early age. Encouraging them 
to help make selections is a part 
of their growing up. Mama may 
know best but, within reasonable 
limits, it's advisable to go along 
with the youngster's strong prefer

ences. (I  also remind myself how 
hard it is to get a youngster to 
wear aomethlng she really dis
likes. )

Whenever possible, the shopping 
foray goes more smoothly if you 
cah take only one child at a time. 
Preliminary scouting by telephone 
or in person and a close watch on 
newspaper ads will help you de
cide when to schedule each trip.

I t ’s time consuming and frus
trating to be told by the saleswom
an that the shipment of Jackets in 
Junior's size isn't expected until 
next week.

Consider the use to which the 
garment will be put and the up
keep and care which will be re
quired as well as the initial coat. 
With a bewildering array of fab
rics In natural and man-made fi
bers, special-purpose fibers and 
finishes. It behooves us all to read 
any garment taga with concentra
tion.

If, for example, the children 
will be walking or bicycling from 
school in the early winter dusk or 
if Junior has a newspaper routs, 
you may have more than passing 
interest in the children's clothes 
woven with reflective yarn added 
to other fibers.

These yams look the same as 
other fibers by daylight, but dur
ing dusk or dark they reflect mo-

Marriage Vows Exchanged In Canyon 
By Alice Wilkinson, Ted Falconer Jr.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — rock, and the bridegroom Is the
con of Mr. and Mrs. Ted W. Fal
coner of Coos Bay, Ore.

Tlie chapel was decorated with 
tall baskets of white gladioli and 
candelabra. Miss Shirley Peggram 
of Quail played a prelude of nup
tial music and accompanied Gra
dy Davis, who sang “ Always” by 
Berlin, "Because”  by d'Hardelot 
and “ The Lord's Prayer.”

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, William Guy Wilkin
son, wore a white lace gown and 
lace gloves. Her finger-tip veil of 
illusion fell from a close-fitting 
pearl cap, and she carried a bou
quet of white carnations over a 
white Bible. She carried out the 
tradition of "something old, new, 
borrowed and blue" and placed a 
penny in her shoe. Her "some
thing old" was a handkerchief be
longing to her grandmother.

Maid of honor was Miss Mary 
Frances Norman of Wichita Falls, 
and Miss Bobby Willis of Lubbock 
was bridesmaid. Both wore iden
tical floor-length gowns of pink taf
feta with corsages of white carna
tions. Their headpieces were ban
deaux accented with short Illusion 
veils.

Bob Slemmer of Wheeler serv
ed as best man, and ushers were

Gene Peggram of Quail and James 
McCoy of Canyon.

The reception following ths cere
mony was held, in the lounge of 
Randall Hall. Miss Clara Well 
Brown provided background mu

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

1.30 — Merten HD Club, fan-Brown proviaeu uau\jtwu*»« —  - —  » ——-
sic and guests were registered by Uy picnic, with Mrs. Archly Man- 
Miss Irene Ritchey. ess, 431 N. Sumner.

The serving table wae covered 7:00 — Deborah Class, Trinity 
with a white lace cloth, centered Baptist, In church cottage, «U  
with an arrangement of the brides- Zimmers.
maids’ bouquet*. Flanking the cen-( 7 .j0 _  b APW  Ciub, picnic suj* 
terpiece were tall pink taper*. The wjth Mr*. Grant Anderson, 
h«-urt.Khnnpd four-tiered wedding ^  Nelson.

7 :30 — Theta Rho Girls In IOO F

torlsts’ headlights, making the 
child much more visible. Outer
wear, knit sports shirts and socks 
with this feature can be spotted 
only by the identifying tags oF 
stamps.

Instructions for the care of 
dresses or suits forecast how much 
time and cost their upkeep will re
quire. In a limited wardrobe, the 
more quickly a garment can be re
stored to service the better.

Clothing which must be hand
washed In water of a certain tem
perature, trimmings that must be 
removed or other special require
ments are apt to take more of 
your time than If you chose 
clothes which can be added to the 
general laundry..

Drip-dry, man-made fibers and 
blends do cut ironing time, but for 
the best wrinkle • free results, 
dresses and shirts made from 
them must be- removed from the 
machine before mechanical ex
traction of th* water and this isn't 
always convenient.

Some crease • resistant finishes 
can take the whole laundry cycle 
In stride and others require special 
handling.

By all means take the time to 
try on clothes, especially those 
which will bear the brunt of every
day wear. Check the stress points 
across the shoulders, around the 
armholes and thr buttoned or sip- 
pered closures.

Remember that a Jacket that 
fits smothly over light clothes 
may be to tight when a sweater 
Is added.

Clothes that are to big are as 
uncomfortable as too • tight gar
ments. Sleeves dangling over 
hands. collars open, pants too 
loose at the waist — all mean al
terations. And look at the seams 
of dresses and shirts. Skimpy or 
ravely seam* are almost a cinch 
to wind up In th* sewing basket 
for frequent repairs.

Hall. 210 W. Brown. 

THURSDAY

10:30 — Ladles Golf Association 
at Pampa Country Club.

8:00 — Rebekah Lodge In IOOT

‘heart-stuped, four-tiered wedding 
cake, decorated with pink rose
buds, white bells and lovebird*, 
was topped with a miniature bride 
and bridegroom. M.'ss Lola Par- 
tain of Amarillo served the cake, 
and Miss Joyce Bewbren presid
ed at the punch bowl.

Upon returning from a wedding 
trip to Austin, Corpus Chrlstl and Hall, 210 W. Btowp 
Monterrey, Mexico, the couple will 
reside In Austin where the brlde- 

i groom will resume study for his 
master's degree.

The bride was graduated from^
Shamrock High School and West 
Texas State College, Canyon. She 
was a member of Phi Gamma Nu,
Buffalo Gals, Alpha Chi, Future 
Teachers of America and the 
YWA.

The bridegroom was graduated 
from Marshfield High School of 
Coos Bay, Ore., and, with honors, 
from the University of Texas in 
Austin. He has served four years 
with the Navy.

Patterns on stainless ateel are 
small and simple because of tha 
hardness of the steel.

A M I R I C A ’S
mettier-aed-dllld
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Serve Dr Pepper

w u

THAT N E V E R  LETS YOU D O W N !
For an Extra Pleasing "Zing" 
Dr Pepper’s Just the Thing!

Have a froaty-cold Dr. Pepper! There’s an 
invitation your thirst accepts with pleas

ure—always. Dr. Pepper ia brimming with 
xest and sparkle and a flavor all its own. Peps 
you up, lift* your spirits, tastes simply grest. 
Pick a pack of Dr. Pepper —the friendly 
"Pepper-Upper” that never lets you down!

DrPepper I

Pick
a Pack of
DrPepper

A! YOUR 
FAVORIH 

STORt

F R Y E R S GRADE "A"  
FRESH DRESSED

Lb.

W A W j D S

5 u p e r  m a r k e t
W E S T  ON FO S T E R

^-11 DAILY ^  8  8  SUNDAY 7D A Y 5 A M O / Lb.

Fresh Cooked

Bar-B-Q-BEEF
.....5 9 c

All Meat

GROUND 
BEEF. . .  Lb

Choice Beef

SHORT 
RIBS ..Tib.

W EIN ER S All Meat

Storkist, Chunk Style

TUNA
Can

No. 1

"NT0 2 ,1  17cBEANS| SNOWDRIFT ^Qc13-lb. Can U1 Borden’s

I m e l l o r in e  4Vi Gal.............. 4 9c1 Sun Valley

OLEO 2  L b , 3 4
-1

in

I Shedd’s1 Peanut BUTTER E.9c24-Oz. Jar.... t......
Quart Jar

MIRACLE Jk 
WHIP HP5c

POST TOASTIES
8-Oz.
Box....

Maryland Club

COFFEE

Havana Club Crushed

PINEAPPLE

FOR

FRESH, TENDER

C O R N EARS

FRESH ELBERTA

PEACHES
Lbs.

W A W j D S

5 u p e r  m a r k e t ,
W E S T  ON F 0 5T E  R

7-11 DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY
r O f l& n

J  DAYS AW  EH

4
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Household Hints Put In 
Print By Johnny Carson

By KENNETH GILMORE 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON — (N E A ) — Th« 
old man may boaat loudly about 

TDITOR’8 NOTE: Aline Mo-byi 1. Fruit stains may ba removed how ha workad bla way through 
la oa vrrstlon. Today’s televiataii from axpanaiva fabrics with a ' college, but ha haa nothing on to
ed  umn hy comedian Johnny Car- pair of aclaaora and aoma amall day’s crop of students.
•-it tplKht cause chaos If put on paper patterns. The p a t t e r n s  From wealthy gray flannel boya 

page of Oils news- should ba cut exactly to the alee to awaat shirt typsa to farm girls'

Joe College Works For A Living
■ ■ W M V C TU  O il HOPS PnlUM • nil lTnlip,i'aUir Itm lrill. Or tlrtllla fwilnta All! Ilnwauav

tl-a women's
piper

By JOHNNY CARSON 
Written tor the United Press 

IO LLYW COD (U P ) -  The re- 
mark Able succesa of the recent 
hcutehold hints fasture on tha tele- 
•vtelon show I  commit on CBS 
each weekday prompts me to lm- 
mci tallse In pr'fted form aoma 
c f tha advtca we have given.

I fear that unless thay appear 
in printed form many of thosa 
domestic gem« will be forgotten. 
Here, therefore, tg a llet of house
hold shortcuts, fresh from "The 
Johnny Carson Show," wrapped in 
newsprint to preserve their rich, 
nutllke flavor:

and shape of tha stains to ba ra 
moved, than pinned directly over 
the itr/na. Cut around tha pat
terns with tha aclaaora until 
stain is completely removed,

(Advartliamant)

Now Many Woar
FALSE TEETH

With Moro Comfort
FASTKETH, s pltsunt slksllnr 

(non-acid) powder, hold! fall* taett 
mort firmly. To ast and talk u> mm 
comfort. Just sprinkle s little FAS 
TEETH on your pistes. Ho gummy 
gooey, pasty taste or feellnt. Check 
pl»ir on or" (denture breath). Oe 

FASTKETH at any drug counter.

S. If you are bothered by earth
quakes, you can rid your home 
of these household pests by re
moving the bouse from Its founda
tions and floating it in mercury.

3. To clean out sine pipes, first 
drain the pipaa, than pour in un
diluted sulphuric acid. Toss in a 
lighted match and atand back. 
Tha explosion will blow the pipes 
clean out of tha house.

a. If the elevator In yoi*- house 
la Inclined to stick between floors, I 
try rubbing a little eoap In the 
shaft.

8. For an original and catchy, 
welcome mat for your front door. I 
paint “ Step In !’ ’ on the trigger of 
that old bear trap in your attic 
and place it on the doorstop.

•..Tired of washing dishes afar 
every mealf Try hiring someone I 
to do It. It ’s astonishing how little 
trouble dirty dishes can be when 
this method is used.

T. I f  you want gypaios In your

American college kids display 
plenty of elbow grease on the 
campus. Thousands of them re- 

the | turning to classrooms this fall will 
be tackling a variety of jobs while 
they hit the books.

Over (0 per cent of students at 
public and private Institutions of 
higher education earn on the aver
age of $413 during the achool' year.

Th(a estimate t* based on a re
cently completed U.8. Office of 
Education survey reported exclus
ively by NEA Ssrvtcs.

The figures 
Dr. Erneet V.

were complied by 
Hollis, Director of

back yard, these decorative and 
picturesque nomads can be at
tracted by spraying the premises 
liberally with money.

3. To prevent beare from nset- 
ing In your bsssment, put s fsw 
caribou In it. I t ’s wall known that 
bears end caribou do not share 
the same basements.

# I f your child refutss to ’prac
tice his penmanship, have s fresh 
concrete driveway put In and give 
the kid s twig. He'll get plenty of 
practlc.

JERRY BOSTON
GROCERY & M ARKET

210 N. WARD DIAL 4-2281

These Prices Good Wednesday thru Saturday
CLOSED

ALL DAY LABOR DAY 
- SEPTEMBER 3rd

Doublo S&H Groon Stem
Wednesday with 
All Purchases of 
$2.50 or Moro

SEE US FOR

School Supplies
New Stock Just Received

Branded. Praees. 18-nC

Oysters 49c
Swanson TV Dinner, ll-ee. Pkg.

BEEF, CHICKEN H I Z  ~  
TURKEY O j C

PILLSBURY

FLOUR 1 0 ‘S , ...........89c KLEENEX
400's

25c
ARROW

Pinto Buns 2  LS., 19*
U B IY , 31/4-Ox. Con

Potted ^  O C r  
MEAT O  for

T R EET

e£. 33c
MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD
DRESSING

Quart

SHURFINE

Coffee l e L  8 6 c
NO-ONES RED

POTATOES 1 0 Lbt.1

DEL MONTE

TOMATO 4 6 - 0 . -  2 9 C

Dal Mont*

CUT
GREEN BEANS

JUICE

CORN KING

BACON

Lb.

FLUFFO

SHORTENING

7-Lb.
J C o n

303 Can
YELLOW
ONIONS

Lb..
CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK  
ROAST........Lb.

VINE RIPE

Tomatoes Lb.

College and University. Adminis
tration at \ the Department at 
Health, Education and Welfare.

For over g year he has been col
lecting data baaed on the budgets 
of 15,000 typical students at 140 
colleges and universities In 40 
states and the District of Colum
bia.

"The college student today is no 
slough," says Hollis. "Just like his 
dad, hs's willing to slug It out to 
stay in school.

“ Ths jobs man and women In 
college undertake range from ba
by-sitting to bartending. They of
fer their services as maids, mo
dels and make-up artists."

As they have done for yean  In 
the peat, students will sell sand
wiches and run laundry conces
sions. Many will bs paid directly 
by colleges to wash dishes, watt 
oa tables, make beds, clean build
ings and assist staff members In 
laboratories and offices.

Significantly, ths study by Hollle 
shows that ons-flfth o f those stu
dents whose families have incomes 
of 136,000 or above take on jobs. 
They receive, on the average, 
$336.

On the other hand, two-thirde of 
the students from low Income fam
ilies report they hav» 
pay about *400.

Dr. Hollis points out, however, 
that the students frorjn the wealthy 
family generally spends his mon
ey tor luxury Items such aa a sec 
ondhand car or a hi-fi set. Ths 
poorer atudsnt must put his earn 
Inga toward* room, board, books 
and tuition fees.

The study further indicates that 
two-thirdg of the men at college 
have some kind of job and earn 
on the average of $488. Just over 
half the women reported they 
Work, and their average pay for 
the school year comes to 1365.

Citing one example, Dr. Hollis 
says that 80 per cent ef the stu
dents at Stanford University in 
California have part-time jobs. Aa 
a result of this work, four per cent 
of them make enough to cover 76 
to 100 par cent of their college ex
penses. Eleven per cent are abi'e 
to earn 30 to 70 *>er cent of their 
costa.

Officials at the University of 
Maryland near hare estimate that 
wall over half the student body 
will ba working during the school 
term,

"Wa know that 20 per cent of 
them are working on the campus.'* 
says Geary EppTcy, Dean of Men, 

jobs which I "Many more than that will be tak 
I ing on off-campus jobs."

* .. . *  ' "  Service
Employes Set Safely Record
F.mployaas of tha fouthweatam 

Public Servlca Company have es
tablished a new all-company aafe- 
ty record of working 3,020,404 man
hours without a lost-time accident, 
It haa been reported by A. R. Wat
son. executive vice president and 
general manager of the electric 
light and power company.

The new record, exceeding the 
old company atandard of 3,018,075 
man-hours, sat In 1854, waa reach
ed at tha and of tha working day 
last Friday. However, a check of 
working time of all employee^ was 
necessary to verify the new ac
complishment, and that chack has 
just been completed,

“ We ere proud of the fact that 
we have set this new record, end 
that we are still adding to It. But 
record, in thamaeivag, are mere
ly tha stattstics that measure the 
accomplishments of Individuals. 
The Important feet about safety la 
that our employees are enthusiast
ic about It, Interested in It. and 
have mad. It an Integral part of 
their work. Everyone gains from 
safe working habits, our custom
ers, our employees, and thalr fam- 
lllea'*, Mr. Wataon said. In announ 
cing the eafety accomplishment.

Southwestern Public Sarvtet 
Company employees have not had 
a disabling injury this year, tha 
currant accidant • fra# period get
ting underway on November 3 at 
laat year. Presently the company 
boasts the top safety record In the 
Southwest Personnel Exchange 
Group, made up of 14 electric light 
and power com pan lei in tha south
western stales.

The new safety record, and It 
continue* unbroken and growl 
with the passing of every hour, la, 
in addition to being the company's 
beet performance, the third long
est accident-free period ever re
corded by any electric light and 
power company.

There are eight safety groups 
within the company, made up of 
th* five divisions, headquartered 
at Amarillo, Guymon, Plalnview, 
Roswell, and Lubbock; the operat
ing departmant. which tncludaa all 
of tha company'! generating sta
tion*; the system construction de
partment, which la responsible for 
trenamiesion lin* end substation 
construction; and tha employaaa of 
the general office in Amarillo.

Each of theae safety group* It 
recognized for ita individual safety 
accomplishments by the National 
Safety Council and the Edison 
Electric institute, as well ■« the 
entire company group. However, 
an accident In any on* of these 
units immediately bring a halt to 
tha entire company record, while 
tha other Individual groups contin
ue on with their accomplishments.

For example, two divisions, tha 
Panhandle, headquartered In Ama
rillo, and 'the Pecos Valley, with 
Roswell for It* headquarters, each 
completed a million men-hourt 
without a disabling injury last 
week. It was tha second time that 
tha Panhandle group had reached 
th* mlllME»— b. ..... .

Presently enjoying ths longest 
individual unit standing within th* 
company record is tha Plain* di
vision, headquartered at Plain- 
view, which haa gone accident-free 
since January 11, 1851. and haa 
raoorded 1.56I.IM hour* without a 
lost-time accident.

Other Individual records are: 
southern division, which has ac
cumulated 313,886 hours since Aug
ust 8, l#58; Oklahoma Division 
which has open without an acci
dent since March 11) 1MB, and has 
chalked up 113,811 sodden! • free 
hours; Operating Department, ac
cident • (re# since November 1, 
1888. pnd now up l «  8*0,108 man
hours; syBletd construction, which 
hasn't had $ leal-tim* accident 
einc* April T, 1865, giving them' a 
total of 155,758 man hours: and th« 
gtneral office employee* who had 
thetr last disabling injury Oh April 
27, 1858, and have accumulated 
834,337 accident-fie* hours Since 
that tint*.

As ran fe6 seen from the various 
lengths of time Involved, th* sts*

of the eafety unit i* an important 
consideration in th* amount of 
time necessary to accumulatt 
large numbers of accident • free 
hours. A 300 employee group, for 
exajmple, will work 1,000,000 man
hours In approximately one-tenth 
of that time that It wilt take a 30- 
man unit.

The fact that the smaller tha 
group, the mor* difficult the ac
complishment la an Important 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  In Southwes
tern Public Service Company's ef
fort to become th* leader of th* 
entire electric Industry. Both of 
the companies which prcaantly top 
Southwestern's record are consid
erably larger In employs# num
bers.

“ This is a great safety team, 
ever - conscious of the fact that 
when you are free of accidents 
you are free of heartbreak and 
suffering, and morals and work- 
interest are high. Each of us is de
termined tq set new standard*, not 
for th* mere purpose of accom
plishing record!, but for th* self- 
satisfaction of knowing that tha job 
done safety la tha job don* wall", 
Mr. Wataon concluded.

Read th* News Classified Ads

SN
Opea 7.IS — Ends Tonight

Two Fcatursil Howard Duff 
"Jahnny Steel Fleet•o.” Alt* 

Burt Lenaaitar "Hist ths *
• lose eff My Hands." Alas Nawa.
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Open 7:18 — Tonight Only
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MAY FIELD
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SOUTH SH O RE
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FURR’S FRESHER MEATS 
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

10*
VAItUttl

Cffft

Armour's
Star
First Grade

FRYERS
Lb.

Cudahy
Puritan
SLAB
BACON

Furr's ' 
L«yoway Plan

Sh°P the b ea u tifu l T  
on d.splav “I  To/ '

i n ' ,  y '  ‘ ’ '■ ■ '• •c

l:.ir-  •"d *
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Oscar Mayer, 12-oi. Can

Luncheon M eat.
Towle, 7^ -m . Jar

Stuffed Olives
Van Camp’s, Rag. Cans

Vienna Sausage, 2 for-
Armour’s Pure,

LARD .. . . . 3 lb. ctn.1
Armour’s Banner, Lb. Ctns.

OLEO ...... 2-lb. ctn.-
Hunt’s, No. 300 Can*

Fruit Cocktail, 2 cans1
Food Club, Froxen, 6-ox. Cana A  ^  I  *

Lemonade. . .  2 cans4 D  |P k g.
Kraft, 46-ox. Can

ORANGEADE.. . . .

Hundreda^fBelutifu]

gift items
A ,v*  ® "  D e p l o y  „  

J o u r  C and C 
t h r if t  s t a m p

D«defnpt,on Centers

C nR 5‘ ? E*EM  Y o vr 
d fC S t* m P * N o t*  for Your 

th ristm*a Gifts

FURR’S OVEN- 
f r e s h  Pa s t r ie s

T. ,r>',e<1 *_IU’ •  K runrh Topping 
•  DeUcloue Nut FlfHr*.

Huwoiion Filled
DANISH ROLL

FRESH FRUITS A  VEGETABLES 
RECEIVED DAILY

* U. S. No. 1 Elberta *

PEACHES
3 Lbs. 29c

Bushel ..................  $3.69

Fancy Red Delicious

APPLES
Lb. 19c _

Local Grown, Vine Ripened

CANTALOUPES
Lb. 5c

FURR’S SUNDRY  

SPECIALS 

Hetonp Curtfi

EGG SHAMPOO
Reg. 68c
Value

Hair Dressing
BOYER'S H.A.

$1.00 Vel.
Econ. Site

Furr Food Stores Art Closed Sunday___*

FU H tt FOOD
STORE’

18760620
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{tampa Saily Nenrs
On* or Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another trOth. 
endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such treat 

guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
ration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
Id appreciate anyone pointing out to us boiv we are Inconsistent 
these moral guides.

dished dally except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
lerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-2626, all departments, "'itered aa second 
.a matter under tha act of March 3, 1878.

| {  SUBSCRIPTION RATES

k) CARRIER in Pampa. 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office) 83.90 per 
(onths. 87.60 per 0 months, I15.6U per year. By mail 87.60 per year in retail 

7‘llng zone, 812.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
6 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Jon^

he Bond Bubble
lour, \ye have been reminded by the United States Treas* 
•"J^ury Department that 1956 is a banner year, so far as 
*eh'the department is concerned.
at The reasoning, in their prepared propaganda, goes 
"like this: "Fifteen years ago, in 1941, the U. S. Treasury 
^tentatively began a program to raise money for national 

^defense and as a brake agoinst inflation by borrowing 
thfrom as many persons as possible."

We don't know how the idea behind the sale of 
ngovernment bonds could be more succinctly stated. The 

word "borrowing" sums it up.
And we believe it is timely for us to remind ourselves 

hai!that when we purchase government bonds we ore doing 
twin on unconscionable thing. We ore, without question, add
ed ing to the debt of the federal government. And with 
type the debt we now hove, how anyone would ^ont to odd 
tinctto it, is beyond comprehension.

Tt
ectl Right now, occording to Treasury Secretory George 

morM. Humphrey, more than 40 million Americans own 
with more thon $40 billion in series E and H bonds.
J«rg
free: Unfortunately for them, and for us all. For this
Been money has been advanced to the government for safety 
J>len and increase. But in point of fact, the money is spent os 
* nei fast os it is received and the only possible increase comes 
r~ nonly from additional borrowings and from on ever 

mounting tax burden. Little do the lenders dream thatM
Ere*

c

dect M ar*d w*">en they want their money bock, that they them- 
dina ssly®s will hove to provide it, plus the interest. Yet, that 
who i£ precisely the cose.
som Some years back, an interesting character named 
with Ponzi, hove into sight on the nationol scheme. Ponzi hod 

M a get-rich-quick idea. It was simply this: He would col- 
caui lect, let us soy, $100 from someone onxious to make a 
ahot profit. He would promise to pay back that $100 plus an 

additional sum of money within a period of six months.
And he kept his promise! His scheme wos success- 

l ful after word got around that he octuolly would 
do os he said. People flocked to him with money. They 
didn't quite realize that he was paying the first lenders 

i out of money he collected f»om later lenders. Yet, that 
is precisely what he wos doing.

The Mississippi Bubble, engineered by John Law in 
France and England, followed the same pattern. Early in
vestors mode plenty. Those who joined the scheme after 
the cream hod been skimmed, lost their shirts.

The parallel is exact. The Treasury Department's 
pirogrom of promoting bond soles is another bubble be- 
ifig expanded with the hot water of hope for profits 
dnd the soft soap of poiiticol expediency. The day will 
cpme when this bubble, like any other, will burst.
; Mr. Ponzi, os on outstandingly successful confidence 

man, got his come-uppance. He was shipped off to joil 
when it wos learned just how he operated.

But who is there around who con ship the Treasury 
Department off to joil? The bond sale program of the 
Treasury is nothing in the world but the old con-game 
with the government doing the conning. Early purchas
ers of bonds are being paid off by money received from 
loter purchasers.

And wherever the device fails, the taking deport
ment of the Collector of Internol Revenue con be brought 
into the picture so that no one ever discovers just how 
fabulously foolish is the bond sole progrom.
* *The sale of bonds to the public is not a broke 

ogainst inflation, it is the very oct of inflation. From 
o business standpoint it is totally unsound. From an eco
nomic standpoint it is building up to the point where 
it con end as a nationol disoster.

The Social Security program of the government is 
engineered in the same manner and will, by itself, hove 
the some results.
! Our only worry is the apparent foct that thousands 

qf Americans are beinq gulled out of their savings by this 
continuing process. They ore apt to woke up too lofe 
with their savings gone and no remedy left them except 
on enlarged program of aggressive predation against the 
American wage earner.
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A Most Sensible Question

B ET T ER  JO BS
Bjr R. C. HOII.ES

Profit Motive
In the last issue I was com

menting on a book, “ Faith and 
Fact.”  by Alfred P. Haake. I  was 
pointing out the errors in a church 
publication, a pamphlet issued by 
the Commission of Social Action 
of the Evangelical and Reformed 
Church, entitled ‘The Christian 
and the Profit Motive.”  The author 
is Elmer J. F. Arndt.

Mr. Arndt defines the profit-mo
tive as "the desire for a reward 
beyond what is truly earned.”^

Then Mr. Haake comments:
"The error of the author is to 

define the profit-motive incorrect
ly, and that error grows out of 
his mistaken conception of what 
profit is. Profit is not something 
above and beyond what a person 
deserves. It is something above 
and beyond what a person de
serves. It is something above and 
beyond the cost ol production, 
which is a very different thing.”
• • 'Profit is payment for that 
risk.

"The profit motive is a desire 
for benefit, and that desire can be 
gratified by giving each party to 
an exchange a benefit above what 
he yields in the exchange. The 
fact that BOTH parties to an ex
change benefit or profit by tjie ex
change demonstrates that there can 
be profit without extending beyond 
what is earned or deserved, as 
Mr. Arndt has mistakently claim
ed.

"There is a companion error in 
the pamphlet in the failure to see 
that no human impulse need be 
entirely good or entirely bad. Prop
erly used, the human attributes 
ran be blessings. Improperly used, 
or earned to extremes, the same 
attributes can become a curse. 
Thus, the spirit of acquisitiveness, 
the stem of an instinct, as I shall 
show a little later, is necessary to 
life itself. But, carried to ex
tremes, it becomes the spirit ot 
greed. Desire to benefit is neces
sary to life itself but it can be 
carried to the point of covetous
ness. And covetousness does not 
owe its origin or function to the 
profit and loss system, or to what 
Mr. Arndt calls mistakenly ‘the 
profit system.’ It can and will en
ter into ANY system with the hu
man beings who operate within 
that system.

"To illustrate: the profit-motive 
Is like unto the motor of an auto
mobile. It will take you to church. 
Ttie same motor will lake you to 
a gambling den. The motor does 
not choose where tl>e car is to go. 
It only furnishes power. It is the 
steering wheel that directs the 
course of the car. So, the profit- 
motive furnishes the power in eco- 
rarn'c life. Juct as the r—>- :n 
the automobile is guided in its di
rection by the steering wheel, so 
the profit-motive drives in the di
rection determined by the personal 
ethics or religion of the human 
being who is being propelled. What 
Mr. Arndt should examine is not 
the profit-motive which powers our 
economic -styitem, but the philos
ophy of life or the' religion of 
the people he believes guilty of 
taking bread out of the mouths of 
others, or of so misleading people 
as to lower the prospects of. hav
ing bread at nil.

“ If the profit-motive Is contrary 
to Christian ethics and cannot be 
Christianized, then Jesus was guil
ty of violating His own teachings. 
The parable of the teleqts then 
loses its manifest and fullest sig
nificance. Jesus himself proclaim
ed that a man was foolish to give 
up T*ls soul in exchange for th* 
world, .because there was no bene
fit or profit for the man In such 
an exchange. He even recommend
ed casting into outer darkness the 
‘unprofitable servant,' who failed 
to return to his master something 
over and above what the master 
had entrusted to him.

“ I offer no aoology for the profit- 
motive. With full awareness of its 
oossible implications, I  recognize 
the profit-motive as the most es
sential and effective urge in the 
economic life of man. reaching 
even to other ohases of his life as 
he seeks to subdue the earth and 
gain dominion over all other crea
tures.

“ I do not prooose the profit-mo
tive. I accept the profit-motive as 
given bv God and imolanted in the 
very vitals of the creature man. 
In the very nature of things the 
profit-motive is basic to life itself. 
Implanted at the very core of man. 
ft is the basic urge to life, the in- 
st net of self-prerervation, express
ed economically as the spirit of 
acouisition. the desire for benefit, 
or the profit-motive. It is this same 
profit-motive that is refined and 
made even more effective when 
Jesus orients if with the law of 
mutuality of interest as expressed 
in the Golden Rule.

"We know’ that struggle Is the

there is movement there is life. 
When movement stops life- has 
fled. But movement can continue 
only so long as energy is being 
released. And for life to continue, 
energy must be renewed In at 
least as great quantity as it is 
expended, for life IS the continu
ing expenditure of energy by that 
which live*. If there is to be pro
tection against unanticipated haz
ards, or if there is to b* grow th 
the intake of energy must be 
greater than the outgo. And it is 
from this surplus or profit that 
growth and development come. It 
is only so that a creature designat
ed by God to subdue the earth 
and gain mastery over other crea
tures can fulfill his destiny.

“ Even the seed that swells with 
moislure which it absorbs from 
the ground, and then bursts and 
send* a tiny shoot above ground 
while it builds a root below, has 
more than mere movement for Its 
manifestation of life. It takes on! 
It adds to itself or accrue*. It 
grot”* through the process of ac- 
‘Cretion. It take* in more than it 
expends, there kx a profit! ”

Th* Spur
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By RAY TUCKER

Both Parties Appeal 
For Minority Votes
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Fair Enough
Urge Of Hope And Peace 
Should Nof Be Given Up

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

. f
Cow Palace, San Francisco — .Alger Hia* a* Chairman of

The Old Man appealed to the Re 
publican Convention and to the 
people far beyond the Cow Place 
not to give up hope of peace and 
honor under the Republic.

The °ne American who really 
deserves the title of Elder State* 
man came along the aisle of the 
flying bridge on the convention 
platform, trembling slightly and 
with a faint amlle on his pale, 
sunken features. His white hair 
merged into the frog-belly pallor 
of hia face. Hi* step was a little 
unsteady with hia *2 year* and Joe 
Martin, many years younger but 
himself an old politician, tactfully 
touched hts elbow to ateady Her 
bert Hover one step up to the 
pulpit.

The Democratic Convention. Ip 
Chicago, with Harry Truman's rau
cous and abusive vulgarity and hjs 
final cheap repudiation of his own 
insulting remark! to the ultimate 
nominee, had not the hope* of se
rious patriots. And the snarling 
jealousy of a mysterious Republi
can faction based in New York had 
further depressed them.

The dissolution of the very blood 
of the two American political par
ties by infection* of Marx was 
manifest in ugly blotci.es on both 
bodies. And the pundit* of journa
lism and radio were droning, over 
and over, that the Republicans had 
nothing to offer but a little more 
delay In the descent of th* once 
great Republic Into socialism.

No American know* more about 
politics than Herbert Hoover and 
many who know much leaa are 
disgusted and almost despondent.

Jimmy Rooaevelt, exposed in a 
monumental acandal of personal 
nastiness, had been elected with a 
hoop to represent a California dis
trict In Congress. The mother who 
raised this son and another who 
la now the fourth husband of his 
fourth wife, had appeared on the 
Democratic platform in Chicago to 
the sound of loud acclitm raised 
in part by citizen* with children of 
their own. She wag saluted there as 
First Lady of the world. The par
ty bosses, true to an impudent tra 
dition of the Rooaevelt-Truman 
reign, had gone once more to a

low the Star-Spangled Banner.
And. in the Republican Par

ty and among It* discouraged ad 
herents, the attack on Vice Presi 
dent Nixon by Harold Staasen had 
been circumstantially exposed a* 
reprisal for Nlxon’a exposures of 
communist traitors and their ac
complices when lie was hounding

M O P SY
WHEN F.VtRVONE HAS TOUCHED IT. T IL 
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the
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities.

Joe McCarthy had been lynched 
by th* same power* for the »am* 
offense and the enemies of com
munism were going down on* by 
one in journalism and in the gov
ernment aervtc* while, for exam
ple. The Fund for the Republic 
fought for Professor Oppenheimer.

Now tht* old man, frankly look
ing back at hi* life without bitter
ness or tha faintest reproach, 
could find reason to exfTBri hi* fel
low Americana to hold ateady. To 
those worried millions, unorganiz
ed and milling around as yet, Who 
were threatening not to vote or to 
organize fractional parties, he call
ed a warning that In other coun
tries which had lost patience this 
had led to dissolution and revolu
tion.

Could that be the ultimate here, 
too? He did not say. He Just re
minded them.

The two-party system wa* “ the 
only method by which change can 
be made by ballots instead of bul
lets."

He paid ‘ ‘tribute to those men 
and women of the opposition party 
who have given their support to 
the president.”

And, by contrast to Truman's 
slangy disdain for Adlai Stevenson 
as a candidate who wouldn’t, fight 
In th* cheap sense of the term. 
Herbert Hoover exhorted hia fel- 
lowmen to adopt a new and re
sounding declaration of principles 
of American life,

BID FOR A SMILE
Th* eltrgyman was welkins 

through the villas* when ha m«t 
on* of h”  parl«hlor\*r».

Clarrynian — Howa your eold, 
Donald 7

Donald — Varra ob»tlnat*.
Clereymsa — And bow* your 

wit*'
Donald—about tha aeme.

This was a beautiful hop*, a 
prayer breathed on the failing 
voice of a patient, dignified old 
man at a time when President k!l- 
srnhower's myal*rious partiality to 
interlopers in the party and lo 
Marxian heresies cribbed from 
Roosevelt had raised *  degree of 
resentment close to personal ha
tred. He had embraced the adven
turer Paul Hoffman and thus kick
ed in the teeth all those adherents 
of Senator Bob Taft who had help
ed elect Ike in 1002.

In both Chicago and San Fran
cisco headquarters had been set 
up 1 of angry, bewildered Pro-

foreign countries without conceal 
ment or apology. Former Senatoi 
Chapman Revercomb of Weat Ver 
ginia. a good Republican, and Sen 
atOr Pat McCarran, of Nevada, i 
great Democrat; both had been vil 
ified, hounded and ridiculed- foi 
their "narrow nationalism’’ by se
cret force* fiercely loyal only to 
alien intereats and no less hostile 
to the Interests of the United 
State*.

So. as Mr. Hover was now to 
point out In plain word* which 
gave hit thought simplicity and al
most originality, "there *7* »°me 
members of both parties who are 
out of their proper spiritual 
home.”

How long had It been since t 
leading politician had spoken to 
Americana without cant or smirk 
but reverently and sincerely about 
God. as this humble old man did 
toward the close of hit counsel and 
his life — "M y  faith arises frost 
the genius of our people, their de 
votlon ot personal liberty and their 
sustaining religious beliefs. I  wish 
for all the guidance of almighty 
providence. May God bless you!’’

WASHINGTON — An appeal for 
the vote of every possible and 
influential racial minority in the 
country Is the outstanding charac
teristic of the two major parties’ 
plank* on foreign affairs. Domestic 
political needs and pressures lie 
behind their pledges for "freedom” 
of satellite peoples, larger Immi
gration quota* for Europeans and 
a continued flow of American 
money for both developed and un
der-developed countries.

The Democrats promise to press 
for freedom of Germans, Poles, 
Balkans and Slavic nationalities 
under the Kremlin heel. They did 
not dare to use John Foster Dul
les’ objectionable word on that 
subject — namely, “ liberation”  of 
the satellites. In fact, oppoaltlon 
orators have some times denounced 
hia 1002 foreign policy plank as 
"fantastic,”  unless we are willing 
to go to war with Russia.

The Democrat* urge strengthen
ing of NATO, which were ad
vanced and organized during the 
Roosevelt - Truman era. They do 
not show th* same interest and 
concern In Dullea’ own 8EATO and 
METO alliances Th* Democrats 
regard them as mere "paper 
pacta," as evidence of th* "dlaln- 
tegeatlon" of the so-called democ
racies.

A proposed plank on the delicate 
Arab-Iareali issue was watered
down by th* platform makers at 
Chicago. It was Incorporated in a 
draft submitted by Ben Cohen, a 
key figure under F.D.R. and Tru
man. It urged weapons and secur
ity guarantee for larael to “ re
dress th* dangeroua imbalance In 
th* Middle East.”  resulting from 
Russia's sal* of arms to Egypt.

With the Suez Canal crisis boil
ing before their eyea, the commit
tee turned out a plank foe shipment 
of only "defensive”  weapon# to T «l 
Aviv.

From a draft presented by Dean

Acheson. Truman'a Secretary 'o f  
State and F.D.R.’a Undersecretary 
of Treasury and State, the plat
form framera rejected an a lla A  
on Secretary Dull** for htk “ in
ept”  statement that Goa, *  tiny 
enclave In India, ahould remain^in 
Portuguese hands. They diA not 
want to offend the relatively., few 
voters of Portuguese origin ii\ Jfew 
England.

Anotbtr rejected Cohen proposal 
was severe criticism of Senator 
"Joe” McCarthy’s far-ranging, de
nunciation of th* Foreign Service. 
The committee recognized that Mc
Carthy's views are popular in 
many sections of th* country, es
pecially hia opposition to trad* 
with or recognition of China. •- •

Even votere of Irish descent ara 
courted by the Democrat*,' ‘ al- 
thongh they may not understand 
or appreciate the meaningless ges
ture. The plank declares In favor 
of self-delermlnatian on the basis 
of "geographical and tthnic integ
rity.’’

This is the argument advanced 
by South (Catholic) Ireland for 
union with North and Protaatant 
Ireland, and reunification ia a hot 
and popular question in som* cir
cles and sactions. It la also th* pies 
offered by the Poles, Gfrpian*,’  
Balts, Balkan and Slavic peoples 
who have been tom asunder by 
Russian conquest and absorption.

In fact, It ia no exaggeration to 
suggest that thert la mort In th* 
two planks for oversea# peoples 
than for the American electorate.

As usual, however, both planks 
on tits important problem are rec. 
ognlsed by foreign diplomats here 
as political rather than statesman
like devilments, aa political bait 
rather than an outlln* of long- 
range policy. So will both Presi
dent Eisenhower end Adlai E. 
Stevenson, who will develop their 
own and possibly diffarent Ideas 
In th* campaign

Hankerings
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Mac Wants To Add Dueling 
Scar To Countenance

By HENRY M cLEM OM

Young Actress
Anawar to Provioue Puzzl*

re

ACROSS 59 Wife of Aeglr 
1 Young ,ctre**.W DUP«,eh*d

S I
S*

■ Perreeu 
I ----- start

in Alms 
I  Sh# was a

child-----
12 Fruit drinks
13 Poetic 

contraction
14 Persian fairy
15 Type of fur 
I «  East (Fr.)
17 Pseudonym of

DOWN
1 Catch breath 

convulsively
2 Notion
1 Cog wheel
4 Body of land
5 Charger
• Belongs te 

him
T Appraise 
A Races 
0 Tissue

m
ran

i i
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24 Present
month (ab.) 

27 Writing tools 
21 Fslsegod 
20 Facility

fs Lamb 10 Seed covering 30 Winter 
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show 10 Female 32 Memento
rabbit 35 Conger
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24 Father (Tr.) it  Before
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n u u
m u m
n u u
B U D

41 Emissaries
43 Gernwn city
44 Nuisance
45 Mountain 

(comb, form)
46 Falsehoods

20 Standards of 
perfection

22 Slight bow
23 Insane
24 Self-esteem 
27 Flowers
31 Even (contr.)
32 Soak flax
33 Split pea
34 Legal point
35 Compass poin 
IS Chemical

suffix
17 Regards 

highly
40 Grew pallid
42 Assam

silkworm
43 Unit of work 
4*4 Seed plant

micros port* 
47 Appeared 

;5I Iroquoian 
Indian

52 Underworld
tod

54 African river
55 Soothsayer 
•0 City in Th* 

j Netherlands 
57 Snare
51 Hurl
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HEIDELBERG — Just why I 
want to add a Htfaelberg dueling 
scar to my already dismal counten
ance I do not know, but 1 do. Ind 
I'm determined not to leave this 
old University city without one.

I have a college day* tear — an 
appendicitis one —- th# result of 
an attack tn my sophomore year. 
But thousands of people have a 
similar acar, and min* can't com
part with a Heidelberg on# for 
dash. Besides, a man can't go 
around pulling up hia ahirt and 
showing his stomach.

It's still possible to get a scar 
In Heidelberg, you krow. Student 
dueling was outlawed many year* 
ago, but It still flourishes among 
th# University'# famed fighting 
fraternities, which had their origin 
in the Crusader Order of Teutonic 
Knights.

The fraternities * * :  Alemanla 
(light red caps); Franconia (dark 
r#d|; Vinet (blue); Rhenanl* (vio
let l; Normanla (white). When a 
fighting student has to be sewn up 
he report* It as a “ motor mishap” 
to the surgeon and authorities.

I discovered all of this, and a 
kit more, In Gault MacGowan s 
“Heidelberg Confidential,”  a poc

ket guide that sells for less than 
two Deutsche Marks. MacGowan, 
sn old NeV York Bun man, and 
now a He/delberg resident, sent a 
reporter on a hish-hush mission 
to the University and the investi
gation turned up some revealing 
facta.

The members of' the fraternities 
live in medieval style houses, and 
each has a favorite tavern and 
Tofiii HAiwnBr ’ww'ing'snii n y  
ing. The dueling is not taken 
lightly by the members of the fra
ternities. and proof of that i* tfie 
Swordsman's Code, which is rigid
ly adhered to. Here it la, in part:

Weapons: Double-edged, rasor- 
keen aworda with long, thin blades 
and heavy hilts. Not to be contused 
with fencing foil*. ’

Dress: Bare head*; eyes protect
ed by gogglea; necks wound with 
thick wrappings, body padded 
against injury from chin to ankle 
. . . No masks. Attack Is against 
the skull and fee*.

Rules: Seconds with sword# to 
strike up blades' aa required: neu
tral umplra;-timc and record kee
per; surgeon: ten second Routs; 
members of the same corps do not 
fight each other. .

Laws: Th* duelist may step for
ward from his atance. To step 
backward la considered cows idly 
or crafty and entail* dismissal 
from the corps.

Fights: Fights end when one 
swordsman Is too seriously wound
ed to continue. They ara held in 
basements with veiled windows to 
escape police intervention.

Courage: If  under the iiittden 
anguish of a blow, or during sur
gical treatment, a swordsman 
grimaces or cries out, his corps 
are ashamed of hire and dub him 
"Hare-foot.”  This la th* German 
equivalent of “ chicken.’*

On rereading the Code, I'll have 
to admit that I feel a trifle “ hare- 
foot." I like part of the Code, but 
at certain points it Is not dll-efft- 
bracing enough to suit me. With 
plaster of Paris as cheap as it ia 
these days, I see no reason In not 
making the dress of the guellst 
more invulnerable. And why- hist 
goggles? Why not a bullet-proof "fish 
bowl that fits securely over the 
swordsman's head, affording pro
tection to hts ears as well as-Ms 
eyes? I  wouldn't Itkq a mtkiIRg 
ear aa a souvenir.

That part about not yelling your 
head off when you get sliced, or 
when th* doctor starts crocheting 
your cheek, makes me Reaitate. 
I  cry whn a doctor takes my 
temperature, and go Into p faint 

'Wfifi I  Rlt>* W T IY F T W o T IrT tR e  
arm. I am sure I would ba rid
den out of may corps on a rati.

1 will probably settle for a duel 
with Mary, usings manicure scis
sors at fifteen yards, each Contes
tant to wear a feather mattress, 
and cry* of "Here, stop poking 
those scissor* tn my direction,”  to 
be perfectly okay. ■

Come to think of it, I have a 
real pretty append,cltia acar - -  sort 
ot half-moonlsh. Maybe I ’ll be sa
tisfied with It, and not risk slap
ping a Heidelberg student across 
the whiskere with my glove. >

CH IP | I k T |  SOMR 
1 osrxeeNj

MOW DO .
vou neSL ?

I

\



ants To Shako 
ands With Uncle Sam

Joe Louis Tries 
TV Quiz Show

EDITORS NOTE: F o r m e r  
Pivywtl|ht champion Joe I»u lt, 

Hho turned wreetler In an attempt 
pay. up. come of hi* back In- 

rome tpxea, suffered a heart In
jury at the beginning of his new 
cXreer. Now he’s trying to hit a 
ffs.eoo Jackpot on a television quls 
show and ,fyere he tells his plans 
__ |f he wins.

JOE LOUIS 
As fo ld  to the United Press

NEW YORK (U P )—1 have only 
one big ambition left — to shake 
lands with Uncle Sam.
He's been mighty good to ms 

11 my life but right now ws don't 
shake hands because I  owe more 
than a million dollars In back In
come taxes. I  don't have a mil- 
lifln dollars or even a chance of 
making a million right now. I Just 
hope 1 -can get together a lump 
sum to offer as part of a settle
ment J. might be able to pay.

That’!  .why I turned wrestler In 
the first place though some of my 
?rlenda. said Jt wasn't dignified. 
And that'p why I asked to go on 
he "High Finance'' television 
uis show after I  hurt my heart 

n a wrestling match and was told 
o take it easy until 1957.
If I'm  lucky on ths quls the 

next three Saturday nights, with 
the help of my wife Rose, I'll 
have a jackpot to offer the gov
ernment.1 With what I've  already 
field in, I  hope we can get to
gether."

Won’t Feel Right
T won't ever feel right again un

til I can do that.
Quits a few people have been

sending me money to help square 
me. When there's a return ad
dress, I send It back and when 
there isn't I  turn It over to

who has been doing that but this 
is my ob'/gatlon to take care of 
the best I can.

Like a lot of others my age, I  
got Into tax troubles when World 
War II broke out. Nobody could 
pay up much on the old Army 
pay of 921 a month. I  tried sev
eral times to get even by fighting 
for nothing but that never did 
work out.

When they added up all the pen 
allies and interest last May 
It came to |1,241,097. It goes up 
by ths minute, though, so It's 
more than that today.

As a wrestler I mads about >800 
a week. Then I had my 120,000 
salary from the International Box
ing Club and a share of the Joe 
Louis Milk Co. In Chicago. As 
much as I  could manage, I  ap
plied to my tax bill.

Half of Texas
But a few months ago about 

half of Texas fell on me. It was 
out In Ohio, when I was wrestling 
a Texan named Cowboy Rocky 
Lee who weighs 128 pounds. He 
came down with hls feet on my 
chest. It keeps hurting and a 
couple of months later a doctor 
found out Rocky had fractured 
three of my ribs and the pieces 
were damaging a heart muscle. 
Meantime, I'd  been wrestling 
every other night.

I like wrestling. I f  my heart 
keeps Improving like the doctors 
say, I  might go back to It next 
year. I also have hopes for the 
future In Louis-Rowe enterprises, 
a public relations 9rm to Intro
duce business to ths great Negro 
market.

But what I'd  like la a lump sum 
In a hurry. The "High Finance” 
show pays off on what you read 
In the newspapers and I  sure got

. 18th
Year
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Roswell Downs Oilers, 18-8
Kennedy Gets His 
54th, 55th Homers 
In Plainview Win

By UNITED PRESS

charity.. I 'm  grateful to everyone I plenty of time to read

Mental Barrier Is 
Block To Mantle

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
J4EW YORK (U P ) The Babe’s

tell you of the tremendous ner
vous pressure of those last few 
week*.

There arc those who Insist that

SUMMER CAMP CHAMPIONS
Members of the headquarters and service batteries and the medical detachment 
of the local National Guard unit are shown above holding- a plaque they won at 
summer camp, Fort Sill, as softball champions of the XLI Corps. The team lost 
only one game during the two weeks and emerged as champions. Left to right 
above, they are, first row, Lt. Valta Tarbit, Sp-3 Kenneth Hinkle, Pfc. David 
Boren, Pfc. Buddy Epperson, Sp-3 Buster Brown, and Lt. Charles Adamson, who 
was in charge of the team; second row, same order, Lt. Bill Davis, M-Sgt. 
Wayne Adams, Pfc. Gerald Clark, Sgt. Bob Patterson and S-fc Jimmy Keel.

(News Photo)

Dodger Win Puts Champions 
Right Back In Pennant Race

big record appeared M ft today.should Mantle break Ruth's 80 In 
f r at least snother yesr and the a season, master Mickey is com
barrier was stuping up ss one of 
mind as well aa muscle.

Mickey MsnUe ; still Is making 
bis a*«y|lK on R o lfs  mark of 80 
boms runs in one season But. 
only two games ahead of Ruth's 
terrific September pace, the kid 
from Oklahoma seemed doomed 
to failure by needing IT round 
Wipe in a mart 28 gamee.

It tnsUlls the Bambino's horns 
ijin record as on# of ths leading 
mental blocks In sporu — along 
with ths 18-foot pole vault, batUng 
.too and winning 20 gamaa.
*Th# list'ones was much larger 

when It \hcludad the four-minute

petent of going on to hit 86 or 70. 
It'a the mental torture of getting 
over the Ruthlan hump which la 
the chief roadblock.

Some of tha great hitters, suAi 
as gtan Muatal. claim that there 
will never be another too hitter.1 
Eight players hava reached thoee 
stratospheric tvaing heights a to
tal of I I  times in the modem era. 
The last in ths National Laagus 
was BUI Terry 28 years ago. The 
last In ths Amsrtcan League was 
Tsd Williams In 1841.

There hasn't been a 20-game 
winner since Dlssy Dean in 1824, 
a matter of some 22 years. The

mile, the 80-foot shot put and tl>8 * * * "  bl* me, ,h*  r‘ b“ '  ^
seven-foot high Jump All of thoee hom* f ' v ,r  ”  * * " “ * !  
have been a<^ompllshed. Their h v s fig i*  nor the pitching

ing w m  only a matter of time « | f 7 o l . Yau, „ r.  ,M l„
the athletes grew b tg f.r  a n d '^ , ,  ^  th#re
s -ongar knd training technique. ha^ Mn 1WooUri txw-
lmproved. jnsss, the extra few Inches are a

recm-MrtWr Needed mind paralysing barrisr
*UU, they were made difficult gnead. the golfer, can tell

by mental barrier, and needed a ^  ibout 0* * ,  „ arv,  process., 
pac-aettsr to crash through and q ,, V . 8. Open on hls
•how ths way. An exanr.pls Is ths flrat try by , hot and lt
four-mlnut* mils which, sines L ,  naxt Ume a tra^ e #lfh, 
Roger Bannister cracked It only 
two years and two months ago, 
bts been broken a total of 18 
times .by in  different runners.

Bsfors Mantis began Ms cur- 
lYnt assault on the Ruth mark, 
three others had triad and failed. I jinx.”
They w «r ». Hack Wilson with 56 Mantle, a qftlet young man, 
In 1820, Jimmy fo x x  with 8* in J doesn’t speak much. But he un 
l l t l  and Hank Greenberg also doubtedly k n o w s  what 9am 
only two away in 1822. Each will i means.

Four times ha has coma horns 
second.

" I f  I  had won that first one. 
he admits disconsolately, " I  might 
have won it a half dosen times. 
But now It has become a mental

Good Right Arm And Ambition 
Help To One-Eyed Pitcher

TO DAY ’S SPORTRAIT  
Ry JOHN COLTON 

UalWT ~Pfe»* Sport, Writer
HOUSTON | UP > — , I f a good 

rifcht arm and burning ambition 
i »  ww tr i  a » - y »a r  old
one-eyed >ltcher from Danville, 
V a„ could make hls debut in the 
major leagues naxt year.

T h e ' name is Bob Mab*., the 
Texas L#agiie * first 20-game win
ner this year. Hls closest compe
titor Is Bert Thiel of Dallas with 
s 17 and t record and little likeli
hood of cktchlng up.

M*be is five • foot nine and 
Weighs atjout 150 pounds. He’.t 
railed ,U»*. ’ little bulldog”  by hls 
Houston pitjf teammates.

The slander righthander, who 
bed hls lefLeye shot out by an air 
rifle when he was 10 years old, 
hit the jfgjBC of »1| moundsmen 
tart weektewith a five-hitter over 
the FoiT" Worth Cats, fanning 
•tRht battera to run hls season 
to'.al to  ̂ J63 strikeouts and tie 
Thiel for- en»,t completed games
“ »■ V

Make pH  added another game 
and alas strikeouts stars then, 
las t he won 18 — Including
•rvda shutouts — and lost 18.

Rut Ul* read to glory la paved 
disappointment.

M o Bt Louis Cardinals sent

Bob back from spring training be
cause. as he said, " I  was trying 
to thriw the ball past all ths hit
ters to prove to everybody I  
should be pitching In the majors.”

£ut last weak Mabe suffered 
his bitterest disappointment. Thiel 
was named the Texas League's 

| “ pitcher of the year”  In a pre
mature vote by sports writers on 
the basis of a 17 and 6 record as 
against Mabe’a then 18 and 8.

” 1 almost had a nervous hlssy,”  
Mabe said, “ not for tha honor but 
for what it would mean to ma In 
baseball. B u t-I knew then that 
Thiel had a better overall 
record.”

Hob took It philosophically a* 
Just another humpy step In the 
direction of his goal — the ma
jor league*.

M ibe ha* a fine fast ball, a 
good curve, an excellent slider 
and Buff manager Harry (the 
Hat) Walktr has taught him how 
to throw a “ palm”  ball, giving 
him an excellent asaortment. One 
of his chief assets Is control.

Anothsr M*et Is Bob's burning 
ambition, fanned by the knowl
edge that tha Cincinnati Reds and 
tha Pittsburgh Pirates ars vary 
much' Interested In him — might 
like to make a ^eal with the 
Cards for hls contract.

By JOHN G RIFFIN
Back on the Braves' heels 

again, because sk.'nny Don Bes- 
sent pitched like Clem Labtne at 
hla greatest, the Brooklyn Dodg
ers set sail today Into a schedule 
of 18 atralght games against sec
ond-division teams with their pen
nant hopoa flying higher than 
ever.

Beasent. who took over aa the 
Dodgers' No. 1 artist when ace 
Labtne broke a bone in hls wrist 
last wssk, blanked the Braves for 
four Innings Monday to gst credit 
for a clutch 8-2 victory. He now 
has pitched 28 straight ahutout In
nings.

It was ths Dodgers’ ‘ ‘biggest'' 
win so far this ysar, for it put 
them back two gamea behind Mil
waukee with a split of their two- 
game series.

Now. only one game behind tn 
the vital “ lost" column, ths Dodg- 
art fsel the schedule favors them 
in the run to the wire. Here's 
why: Of the S3* games they have 
left, s whopping 27 are against 
second division teams and only 
six against top team*. By con
trast, ths Braves play flrat-dlvl- 
slon teams In 14 of 81 gamss, and 
thlrd-placa Cincinnati meets ths 
Isadars 14 times In 29 games.

What's more, Brooklyn Is the 
only contender with more home 
games left than road gamea. They 
play 20 of thair remaining 23 at 
oramped but easy EbbeU Field 
where they hit so many homer*. 
Tha Braves hava 14 home games 
left, the Redlaga only 10..

Thin, pale-faced Boaeent, gain
ing hla first victory of tha year 
tn relief of staff aca Don Naw- 
combe, allowed just ont hit In 
four frames and was boosted to 
victory by two key plays.

Pitcher Gene Conley of the 
Braves made the first play. With 
runners on first and third In the 
top of the eighth and tha score 
tied. 2-3, he fielded Carl Furlllo's 
one-bouncer and chose to throw to 
the plate lnateed of trying for e 
double play. Before baeerunner 
Jim OllVam we* tagged out In a 
rundown, tha Dodgers had runners 
at second and third.

| That set up the second play. 
Jackie Robinson was purposely 
passed to pitch to Campanella. 
Campanella singled to score all 
three runners, Robinson coming 
all the way home from first when 
the outfield relay was slow.

Snider Cracks 35th 
That gave Brooklyn a 6-3 laad 

and Beaaent kept the Bravea at 
bay.

The Braves had built up a 2-0 
lead against Newcombe on Joa 
Adcock’s solo homer In the sec
ond and Bobby Thomson's two- 
run homer In the fourth. Duke 
Snider of the Dodgers cracked hla 
35th homer with a man on In the 
sixth and ths Dodgers tlsd ths 
score in the seventh when Robin
son doubled and Randy Amoros 
singled.

STANDINGS
SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Team W L Pet. GB
Hobba 87 44 .684 e • »
El Paso 77 58 .679 11
Pampa n 56 .559 14
San Angelo 77 59 .550 15
Plainview M 84 .515 18*
Carlabad 67 68 .504 21
Ballinger 65 SB .496 22
Midland 83 75 .436 30
Roswell 50 82 .379 27'i
Clovia 40 87 .315 45

Monday’s Results
Ballinger 7. Hobb* 6 n o  innings) 
Roswell 18, Pampa *.
El Paso 8, Midland 3. 
Plainview 22, Clovis 6.
San Angelo 10, Carlsbad 7.

Tuesday's Schedule 
Ballinger at Roswell.

,  Clovis at Pampa.
El Paso at Carlsbad.
Midland at- Hobbs.
San Angelo at Plainview.

By UNITED PRESS

Antonelll (18-11) vs Gross (8-0) 
'o r Nuxhall (8-8).

Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (night) 
-  Waters (2-2) or Munger (2-4) vs 
Spahn (15-8).

Philadelphia at*8t. Louis (night)
Simons 110-8) vg Schmidt (6-8) 

Wednesday’s Games 
New York at Cincinnati (night) 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (night) 
Brooklyn at Chicago 
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night) 

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

New York 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Boston 
Detroit 

I Baltimore 
| Washington 
Kansas City

National 1-eague
Milwmukea 75 48 .610 ..
Brooklyn 71 49 .595 2
Cincinnati 72 58 .578 4
St. Louis •8 61 .508 U *
Philadelphia 57 64 .471 IT
Pita burgh 52 72 .424 22
New York 50 71 .412 24
Chicago 49 78 .402 25*

Monday’* Restilt 
Broklyn 8 Milwaukee 8

(Only game scheduled.) 
Tuesday’s Probable Pilchers

Brooklyn at Chicago (2 )—Maglie 
(7-4) and Dryadale (3-2) vs Dra- 
bowsky (1-1) and Brosnan (3-7). 

New York at Cincinnati (night)

.838 . .
.882 T 
.554 10* 
•845 11* 
.484 18 
.447 22* 
.418 27 
.222 27*

20. 31 and Rapt. I. Tuesday’s night 
gams at Roswsll will sea tha Rock
ets sntsrtalnlng ths Ballinger Wes
terners.
PAM PA 040 020 011 — 8 l t  5
R 08WELL 113 082 82x — 18 28 1

For Pampa ...Art Perina, Chuck 
Bogan In fourth, Bob Shipman In 
seventh, Len Tucker tn seventh 
and Jim Martin. For Roswell... 
Mike Lucas, George Payte In sec
ond, and Larry Rose bo rough, hr 

l Plainview ’s Frosty Kennedy hit for Pampa...Jim Robinette, fifth, 
hls 64th and 65th homers of ths solo. For Roswsll...Mike Lucas, 
season and uppad hls season mna second, solo, seventh, one on. 
batted In total to 184 by driving PAMPA 
home five runs as the Ponies won Kempa, 2b 
a Southwestern League swatfest Guzman, rf, cf 
from ClovisT i to 8 Monday night.'Robinette. If 

But his run-producing output Tucker, cf, p 
wasn't the best of the night. That-Martin, c 
honor went to Roswell’s Mike Lu-jCroaa, 3b 
cas who powered seven runs Flores, lb 
across with two homers, a double j Kretschmar, se 
and two singles as the Rockets' Perina. p 
mauled Pampa 18 to 8. Team-'a-Bartolomei 
mate Bobby Fernandez also had Bogan, p 
a 5-for-6 night at the plate. I Shipman, p 

Elsewhere around tha loop, 8eitz, rf 
catcher Kenny Jones helped BaJ-, To<*la
linger knock off league-leading 8-struck out for Perina In 4th. 
Hobbs 7 to 8 with a pair of ROSWELL 
homer* that drove in five runs; | Linneman, 2b 1 3  4
El Paso bunched five of Its nlns Moore, cf 6 2 2
hits into two Innings and beat Fernandas, lb, rf 6 2 6
Midland 6 to 8, and San Angelo's Rlmpson, if 6 2 3
Msrvln gchweln hurled six-hit ball LoP*1' Jb 5 4 2
but had to overcome four Colt L,UCM| P- lb  6 4 8
errors and a lets Carlsbad homer Boasborough, e 6 0 2
uprising to beat the Potash*r* 10, . 2 0 1
to (. Exter, rf 0 0 0

Tonight Ballinger moves to Ros- P
well, Clovis to Pampa, El Paso

Ab R H Po
8 0 0 2
8 1 1 0
8 1 1 2
4 2 8 4
S 1 | ■
4 1 1 1
4 9 t Ba 0 1 3
0 0 0 0
1 0 R 0
1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 018 8 12 24

Oilers Come
■ 0

Home Tonight
Pampa’s own community 

baseball team cornea home 
tonight. The locals return 
from a road trip d u r i n g  
which they won four games 
while losing two.

The Oilers take on the 
Clovis Pioneers at 8 o’clock 
tonight in the firat of a Rev- • 

'en-game final home stand. 
Following this home stand, 
the Oilers will travel to Clo
vis for the final three days 
of the regular season.

While home, the Oilers' 
take on Clovia, the Roswell 
Rockets and tha Carlabad 
Potashers.

Totals 81 18 28 27 13

to Carlsbad, Midland to Hobba 
and Ran Angalo to Plalnvtsw.

ROSWELL —U P — Tha Ros 
well Rockets took revenge on the

I a —  Floras, Payte, Kretschmar 
2, Guzman, Cross rbi — Fernan
das 2, Martin 2, Floras, Kretsch
mar, Lucas 7, Rose borough 2, 
Robinette, Payte, Liimeman 2,

Pampa Oilers Monday night, w lth]Moor«  2, ■•It*. Lops*. Tucker. 2b 
an 18-R triumph In the last ap — Flores, Martin 2, Fernandez, hr 
poaranee of tho Oiler* at Fair — b«cae 2, Robinette, sb — Tuck- 
Park Stadium for the Mason. i* r *. Unnemnn. dp — Perina to 

Tha Rockets banged out 28 hits Kretschmar to Flores, Lucas to
to gain their victory, with Mike 
Lucas and Bobby Fernandes each 
getting five safeties for six trips 
to the dish. Lucas, with two home 
runs, one solo In tha second the 
other with two on In the seventh, 
also had a double and two singles 
to drive In seven of the Rocket tal
lies.

Fernandes was credited with a 
double and four singles

Rose borough to Lucas, Ksmpa to 
Kretschmar to Floras, Ruff to Lo
pes to Lucas, left — Pampa 6, Roe- 
well io. bb — Perina 1. Lucas 2, 
Payte 2. so — Perina 2. Bogan S, 
Payte 6. ho — Perina 7 for 6 In 3, 
Payte 8. ho — Perina 7 for 8 In J. 
Lucas 3 for 4 tn 1, Bogan 12 for 8 
In 3. Shipman 3 for 2 In 1-2, Tuck
er 4 for 2 In 1 1-2. Payte 10 for 4 
In 8. wp — Payte 2. Perina, Tuck-

Fer the Oilers, Lea Tucker had tr• Pb — borough 2
three btngles for four appearances 
at the plate. Four Pampa hurlert 
shared the mound duties, with two 
working for the Rocket*. Art Peri
na started, was relieved by Chuck 
Bogan In the fourth, Bob Shipman 
coming on In the seventh and Len 
Tucker finishing the hallgamr, al
so appearing In the seventh.

Roswell duty was started by 
Mike Lucas, who gave way in the 
second to George Payte.

The Rockets meet the Pampa 
Otlare three more times this sea
son, at the Pampa Park on Aug.

Payte 1 — Bogan, u — Goodwin 
and Knapp, t  —2:82.

U of H Geu Coach

LAWTON. Okla., Aug. 28 UP 
Harvey Pats, head basketball 
coach at Cameron Junior College 
here for the past ten seasons, re
signed Friday to accept the job 
of freshman basketball coach at 
th* University of Houston.

Read th« Newa Classified Ade

Babe's Strength 
Low, Hope* High

GALVESTON, Tax. (U P )—Babe 
Zaharies is losing strength aa a 
result of her fight with cancer but 
her husband said "ws ars not los
ing hops.”

Oeorgle Zaharies said hls wife 
is “ still optimistic" and had told 
him ” wa must keep going.”

Tha famed woman athlete, who 
this spring celebrated her 42nd 
birthday In the hospital, la vlaited 
by members of her family dally. 
She apenda much of har time read
ing messages of good wishes and 
prayera for her recovery.

Harris Champ
TYLER, Te*. (U P )—Roy Harris 

had tha southern heavyweight 
championship to add to hls Texas 
heavyweight crown today after 
winning a unanimous lb-round de
cision from Oscar Phare Monday 
night.

Harris, from Cut-and-Shoot, 
Tex., counter-punched hls way to 
hls 15th straight pro victory over 
the defending champion Pharo, of 
Birmingham, Ala.

Harria weighed 182. but left hla 
195-pound opponent bleeding from 
the nose and mouth at the end of 
the fight. A crowd of 2,800 was 
on hand.

Foote Wine Western
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Aug. 25 
U P—Dick Foot* of Santa Ana, 

Calif., ralllad on tha last seven 
holes Saturday to win tha West
ern Junior golf championship with, 
a 3-1 victory ovar co-medallet 
Deane Be man of Minneapolis.

Monday’s Result
Cleveland 6 Washington 2 (night) 

(Only game scheduled.)
Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers 

Chicago at Washington (2, twi
light - night) — Kaagan (4-8) and 
Harshman (10-9) or Wilson (11-12) 
vs 8tobbe (12-10) and Ramoa (12-8) 

Cleveland at Baltimore (night)— 
Aguirre (2-1) va Moore (10-d).

Kansas City at New York (night) 
—Dltmar (8-17) va Turley (7-8).

Detroit at Boston — Lary (13-13) 
va Parnell (7-3).

Wednesday’s Gamea 
Chicago at Washington 
Cleveland at Baltimore 
Kansas City at New York 
Detroit at Boston

“ I t ’t  even better than 
‘tweet-mash' bourbon ” . .  *

“ Even smoother than 
•tour-math' bourbon”

The one and only

mellow-mash bourbon . . .

Yellowstone
For over 100 yeara, people have been diacover- 

’ ing something “new” in old Kentucky . . .  a 
different bourbon remarkably free of bite.
It has the best features of sweet and aour-mash 
bourbon. It’s a Step better—roellow-raaah, the 
exclusive Yellowstone way of achieving full 
bourbon flavor with light body.

THE “NO BITE”  BOURBON
Menus one bonus by Y*How*ons, bit., lavbvdls, Kentucky, Diviilon Sf OUnmorS 0(iHIUrU« Company

t

ioa proof
601flED- 
IN-B0N0

STRAIGHT 
■0URB0N 
WHISKEY 

B4 PROOF

Attention Farmers
See The Most Revolutionary

IRRIGATION PIPE
EVER O FFERED

Nylon Reinforced Butyl Rubber

FLEXIBLE LAY FLAT PIPE
(5-Y«ar Warranty)

FLEXIBLE . . . Butyl rubber pipe Is snglueered lo be a ene man opera He* . , ,
for example: one 18 ft. section of 16”  pipe weigh* approximately 88 lbs. No tools are 
needed and one maa raa easily move this weight from one water source te another.

DURABLE • . . Butyl rubber has life lasting qualities . . .  It Is net affected by
weather, temperature*, plant Uf*, sell bacteria, redents and insect*, rot and electro
lytic corrosion-proof , . , extrmemo hot or cold weather will net oauve It te expand 
or contract. Nyloa Is used as a reinforcing material because of It* long Hfe and 
tensile strength. 1

ECONOMICAL . . .  Butyl rubber pipe will enable you to transport water
from the seure.s to your plant life without evaporation or seepage. It will enable yea 
to eliminate ditches. Your “ turn row*" can be kept dry at all time*. You eliminate 
the transportation of gras* aeed aa I* often the case with open dltche*. H ie proper 
uas of lay flat Irrigation pipe Is a decided labor aad money saving device.

2 ■ V * . * *

SEE FIELD DEMONSTRATION
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29

H. C. Graham Farm, 3Vi Milas E. of Pampa, Hiway 60
*. * S  . . i

Distributed b»

W  and R CO N STRUCTIO N  CO.
Iff

F.O. Box 1582 PAMPA Phone 4-4613

\
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0<AY, M AJOR/ I'LL NAME ONE O' 
T* THE 0CV5 BUST THE ES&S  You 
- I  ALWAYS MANA6E TO D R O P/ 
J  -w. gUT I  WARN XXJ —  O N E A 
r  OLD C R A C K B C -B A R R EL. J 
Bu z z a r d  o v e r  t h e r e
HASN’T SAID BUT TW O*™  
WORDS IN 30 r  \ -- 'x ''T il 
YEA R S, A N' /  X  S*- W s
TH AT S  f  X X  & 

^ • iV N l N / y

HAVE ’E M  R IO H T W  
HOME H E R E  W H ER E  
SOU KIM S E E  'E M  . 
E V E R Y  0 * i / ~ B U T \J  '  
W H UT A  J O B  IT  

S C R A P IN ' ’EM OFF i  
N —  TH' B A R M /,

16 COME AM' OOME 
IT S  MO USE LEAVIM' 
THESE WOMPERFUL

m a s t e r p i e c e s  y
> OM THAT O L P  J  
, BARN/y------X

AFTER I  W ANT I 
UNTIL THI 
— ADIOS,ASSIGNMENTS----- _ -

WE WANT TO KEEP/  
HIM HAPPY—
'-MffuNDERSTANO

ErINOON
'  THE FOLKS I 'D  
BETTER GET ME  

t  A  SPANISH  
(  DICTIONARY

SPAIN IS YOUR . 
D - STtNATION—ANDj 
AS YOU ALREADY/ 
KNOW. CARGO —£ 
UNNAMED—->  M *

A  REFUSE A  

HIRES
I I t t Q K h e r p

-M AK-KAFF/.' YOU 
KNOW. AS A  BOY 
X H UM 3LED THE 

^  BEA RD  E D  /  
I V A  BRITISH  *-
I  J *  em pir e  ,

fa < X Q  CHAMPS/

list M l T«
MONOAV 1

AM HOUR LATER I "v>v/ HEY 
' LOCK- WIFE THE TWINS A  LE TS  
ARE BACK JUST W TIME J CLOSE 
TO CLOSE UP THE IT UP
SEASON.' MMM, B O / . 'r  V 9 * 6 ?

T H A T ? *?  I  N
wouldn ' t s u n  
m y s e lf  in th e
BACK VAKP IN 
THAT/ I WANT 
TO WEAK THE , 
BLUE STRAP- < 

LESS.' _

(  YOU >5 
'*  PECIPE 
WHAT WE'LL 
I WEAK TO 
THE BEACH

'THIS IS A  COOP PAV TO START 
MY PLAN TO END OUK FIGHTS 
ABOUT CLOTHES. JAN.' TODAY

' —  __  WILL BE YOLK
—T g  V _____BAY.' ,

uuE HAS 
DEVELOPED 
C A LLU SES .

FROM '  
COLLECT
ING E66S-, BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

Like having th eBUT LETS NOT HAKE ANY 
EXPENSIVE motor trouble

AND I  D O N T  
MIND RAYING 
FO R T H E  G A SJ I L L ,  I  D O N T MIND  

IF  YO U U S E  T H E  CARWELL I TOLD YOU,DEAR, 
BEFORE WEWERb i— - 
MARRIED,I WAS ,— '
U N W O R T H Y ,----- J '  . . .OF SOU, BUT

LOOK A T  O U R  LOVELY 
S T E A K -B U R N T  B LA C K

DO YOU KNOW WAS
WHAT( w h a t  TIME IT IS 9 

N t DO YOU KNOW
IK _th e  s u p p e r

/ V u  IS R U IN E D 9

'.**_SpOlll*1lt 0 ■II—Ertnlni 9 
:I3— K x r lh i . f c
:««—Sundown £ 
:6S_Not«« to J 
I t - X o tM  to I  
tt -p u b lic  Bor 
,«0—Now* on I 
:0i—Aft or Houi 
■10—Aftor Houi 
• tS—ro m llr  Wt 
•*«— Nowo on ( 
OJ—After H o«  
J»— A/tor Houi 

:«♦—N c *»  on I

W a. THE q u ic k e r  w e  
YEP/) G ET YOU HOME, 
v J  THE SOONER WE 
A  &  c a n  d is m a n t le  
Bum  o u r  eq u ip m en t/

/YO U ’RE T  
GONNA 5END' 
US BACK _  
N O W ? M

OF  US MIGHT /  YEAH, MAH 
. VVANTA <30 ( WE WOJLDNT
] BACK T'MOO/ WANTA BE 
I SOME DAY. ( STUCK HERE

YXNOW ^ a l l

— r *------- — y oh ,
/  GEE,YOU DIDNT/ NO, OF 
LET GO OF TH' I COUPS 
TIME-MACHINE V NOT/ 
WHEN Y ’SOLD - ,c
TH' RANCH, M -* *  

l DlDJUH, D O C 36-1

tM iT f iT H C  
FIRST TIMC

T h a t  jr BUT AK£AJ‘T ^
y o u  rue b o y  
K WO kJAS H itt

LAST

I  THOUGHT 
SO........AND
DIDNT t  TEU
YOU THEN - t

r  YA DARN G IRL /
ACCOUNT OF YOU 
I GOTTA START ALL 
K O V E R / >

WANTED AN
OLDER
a o y ? .

LITTLE BOV, 
THERE'S NO SUCH 

NUMBER A S-- .
--N IN E-
S E V E N —
LEVENTEEN

ONE - - TWO ■ 
THREE—TEN 

EIGHT-
LEVENTEEN

I  <W— N«
I OF- -BnMfcoJL I

II n -B utto n  1 
mofo-N ojo
• iio -K P D H  " J *

UNTIL 1 CAN FEOVE MV PARTSO A C U *  SAlC. I  DON'TT *O M Y ..ir *  TOO FAR- 
KNOVK HI5 ADDVf.BKT I  \  FETCHED1. AFTER MY 
00 KNOW HE $»WT ME I KCtNT EXPERIENCE 
FOR JO ES  CLOTHE* HOUR*/WITH A <3c;6-TONAIEP 
BEFORE HE Cl ANA* HE V  J  FEMAIB DA NOT *1 
RETURNED FROM OUT A  A 6ULUELE MOOOl 

y r r - x  weSTJ j — — ------- - ,------------- ^

/  TELEVISION KNOCKED AAt OUT OF 
SHOW-BIZ . , . I ‘VB BEEN TEACHING 
KENNY ALL MY ROUTINES SINCE 
HE WAS BORN... H I'S  LOAOEO 

_  WITH NATURAL TALINT...

AW WIFE, MARY, WANTS KENVY »
0 0  TO SCHOOL UKC ANY ORDINARY 
KID...BUT I  KNOW H IS  W FFIM NT. 
LIKE M-MS ...ONLY cm  too old IS  
OET STARTEO A0 AIN...KINNY-| OUR
only more • y -v -s c ra e s T — ~ T

I  WANT TO APOLOGIZE FOR 
GIVING YOU A PH-PHONY 
IMPRESSION. .. I ’M  STOWS-

r J0 6 '  t Y w

ACRE* EARELY HAD 
TIME TO CATCH HI* 
PLANE T«*T WHEN «  

l SENT JOETOOHEWJ

AFFAIR, EASY'. I  WOVT LEAVE TOWN - 
MAYBE MR. ACRE* WANTED A WmiRM
(WATCH WAS 5TILL ALIVE A M U U »

OFF FOR THE COASnXc.'W-

r MR ACRE* COTIPVfi r04te 
AS JOE RONATCN, AND LEFT 
JO SS MAT »J O l*EU« SHOP 
ID  DRIVWT HI* ©ENTITY

,  ever M in g  ovestioucd ,

WHAT'S ON 
YOUR MINP, 

r BURT T <

■---------- U D G G L E B
FsDEYMl

OUR RO RN YTO RR?

Gie,THH*X!toD 
SM, CAN r wm/f  
THOSe SAVINGS 1 
S O ^ S I A m D  
vOl/TDMOLO HDP 
UeTlHGCNG TO
CASH THOU K /  i

• n t , r u
RFLEVT—

this r m !

SOL-LW, lOlTITF AS RAD 
AS HV PAPEWTS/ALL THEY 
00  IS WOCTV-lOl/D THINK 
r WAS STU  N SOMPEES/ .

: /  ai t  s e r o u s ,Aiw r m artka.
p  aeoi/t hot lettn s  ms g o  oi/t 
tom opbow  NKSHT, JUST BeCAUSg A 
n  A COUPLT 
OF HOUPS 

1 LA1T 7

U m c t
XVAX. >oxu 

! W fclGYASCK  
p tT u v fY v r rv H  
P V A O M tS  
xvit oeapxY-
D O M iTTTY 
OPDO U V JX S ..

T v a i

•UJO
TV VW J6S

TVA«T
^ o c n s
O Y O
■BOY  

KT XVAB 
PAXTCVOVI

f ^JR L .IFH O #  
ONLY KH6W HOW 

r\f»oereDTHf 
f i iw ^ a s T  f e w  

[ W 1 HOURS-

/ O K. NOW SE N D   ̂
O U T  TrtOSE y o u  
DOMT LIKE BUT 
NO M ORETH AN  
ONE AT AT lM E /

W R t, I  K F U U  TO] r r *  TOO lATI NOW 5 EWERAI? ^  
FLAY WITH FINN f  \  KM0 WW6  HOW W )C H )W  H SURE

0 0  U £ X  AND TELLl HIM, I  TIDED TO SWITCH OS ^  
TIC OUMVTTU J  AROUND -  BUT THE FOURSOMES 1

1 THAT X —  ^ 4 .  HAVE ID  STAMP AS THEY WERE J
|  PRAWN? r

w-wAiTAM imnz! y e s !  w hm - /  
PIP )DU SAY THE M  GENERAL?. 

OTHER MA»fS NAME ■  PO YOU KNOW 
ISGRABMTT? IS IT “ V  H IM .IO ltf, 
GREGORYG.GRABBITT?

I  d o n 't  l i k e  A L L j__^

( 3E RIGHT
M . B A C K -y

t h e  f l i e s  in  h e r e 7  d o n 't  
A R E  TERRIBLE/ /  yo u

.—^7 L i  K t
v o u R

; . S  J O B ?

• BoArch I
« a  Trovll 1 
>*» lio n *  V 
1 to Ai th« 1 
1 M o W of.Utor 
I M  N m  
M A  P u N ic  I 
1 «  H aul* *

146 B * * C *
* :*0  R r1*h »*l 
>:ll Hocr*t I 
M O  E G f«  M  
*00 MorcKoi 
* » 0  H o d rw *

K e y ; i  didmT  k n o w  
YOU MAP AN UNCLE WHO 
WAS A 6REAT ATHLETE,

-  BAZOO/ y---- ------- -

H e's  n o  AiMLenr- 
we o w n s  a  ■ 

P A W N S H O P /
'  I  w as our witm mini 

La st  Niewr a n d  Me
TOLD ME ABOUT M» 
UNCLE WMO HAS A GOU) 

MEPAL FOR FUNWMS 
v A MILE-— mmt

NE FOWTME TZO - 
LRP DASH— TWO 
JPS FOR POLE 
AULTIN* ANO 
UST SCAPS AND 
CAPS OF RIBBONS 
RSWTfcNNtS.
SWUWHINGl^ -------- -
,  / GOTH,

w ^ « r .
■ o i

Of
^ ^ P ^ F e l l a s '

TH AT’S  STRICTLY  
FER  TH' BIRDS ! IT  
DON’T  STOP A4E  
FROM  B O R R ER IN ' 

A FEW  CRUN CHIES..

OW, W ALDO ! T H A T ’S  A  
S I L L Y  T H IN G  TO  S A Y .

( ...W H EN  )
>  Y O U  A

'  KNOW
i I'M  A  >
>  G O O D  
S W IM M E R

IF Y O U  O E T  C A U G H T  IN 
A  S U D D E N  D O W N P O U R  
t Y O U  C O U L D  DROWN/

h c v ' x m
VOUR OlFLLI  W O R R Y  

I YO U  W E A R  
C O L L A R  ! t~ y ,

SO TH EV CAN 
MAKeCOOKlE 

A N 'S T U R P FWILL VOU 
BE MV 
GIFtU? A W .

YOU'HE TOO 
YOUN6F

WHAT
E V E R

. F O R T

At'
1
I nrf*

1;

I-
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* <t *  ♦ ♦  NOW . . .  Buy - -  Sell - -  Rent - -  Hire • •  Trade 
*  *  PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS W AN T AD SECTION .

- in the BIG ♦ ♦ ♦
.D ia l 4-2525  * *

A.

k  r  a
I lS t  ee T w t  DM

«|OH*AY THRU FRIDAY

Keuoeup
J£l{uSE ru m , Roundup (aipfStss?'-

: } p i .u  New*
It—^lr»t C *« Jtor

16-1 
:J4—i

r u k fu t

JM Tim*. Kuala,

O’clock Nawe 
,4 ftendasveu*
>rd fUmeaaToua

iO f-N*»e
61—Harr 
JO—Mm 

.so—w'~

_Ua_

it)
__  f  Evening Net

... Spof 
;ll—Evtni 
45—Eva 
M l ew
:tS—Sale* to Teu 

|:IA— Notaa t~ ——
Jt:*l—Publle 
||40—News <
11:46—After Houra

h z o r w S a i r K .
»♦>— S’awa an the Roar

I »45— After Hours 
»J4—After Houra (cent.) 
l . « _ N r » j  an the Hour

BSP

on the Hour
ttk a

K P D N
1S4t m  Yew  KedU DM

TUESDAY P.M.
I It—tporta aad Muaaa Show

||:J0—Carnal Score beard
It 11 Kraft Mews 
IlM -K P D N  -H fg C  
11 r00—Boa and Rag»
11 16-KPDN ’ ’New"
I M l Felton Lewie. Jr.. Mows
I II 1 porta Rortot

lUi t t i  

'BAXtbAl

m ,
N iva  I

I to— Rravea Nawa 
| I <<6—Baseball, Ollara va l a i  

I *4— Baseball Scor,board 
!)• 06» N,

’ t » iia —KrDN •’Now'"

Male-Named Towna 
T lve  atatoa have towna named 

California, three have an Ohio, 
and aeven a Wyoming. Now York 
hag an Alabama, Pennaylvanla 
haa an Indiana, Loulalana haa an 
Arlaona, Kentucky a Texaa, and 
minota a  Tenneaaee.

Truck D river Killed 
W ICHITA FALLS, Tex. (U P )— 

Joeeph Abraham Carter. SO, of 
Budan, Tex., waa Injured fatally 
Wedneaday when hla truck col 
llded with a pickup truck t w o  
miles south of Graham, Tex. Car
ter waa thrown out on the ground, 
and hla own truck ran over him. 
He died In a Wichita Falla hos- 
pital.

Bead the Newa Claanlfled Ada

KEY A -  Shamrock
I S t O  on T o u r  R a d io  D ia l

1:11— Sparta Banov 
I  U  Weather
t oe—a w « off.
f  it—T i m  Rounouo m a n ) 
t:te—Swap Shoo
0 iW Morning TtnnaOa
t i l— Rhythm ciooa TUuo 
!)• •—Wort* how* trom  KOTA 
!  •*«—TUuo. T u a  
1:44—Behind tao Oeono 
0:44—To# Yooallota 
10:04—Church of ChrWB 
10:14—Wooten MRS 
11:00— Bumpers Hour 
lti44—Motmo Quia 
11:14— Weather sum mar 
11:14—Jtoooear Hoad low 
11:44—Markofa 
11:14—Wastom Trails 
1:44—Wkoalar Hour
1 44—tp  eclat Program 
j >4—h i )  LUtarJng

11:00—Kieu off.
WBDNESOAY A M.

4:00—KPDN* "Now"
7:11—Sports Roundup 
1 tlO—Weather Report 
7:34—News 
7 > —KPUN "Now" 
t:i 1—Robert F. Hariatgh News 
4:14—This. That A T ’othar 
4:40—Thla. That and U># Othar 
4:44—Ooapolalraa 
4:00—Hoapl tat Reports 
4:14—Rov. J . E. Neely 
4)40—Staff Braoktaai 
•: M— Mid -morntor .Nawa 

10:00— KPDN "Now"
10:14—Convonotlon with Constance 

Bennett
11:40—Ideal Food for Thourht 
I4i0u—Cedric Foster Now*
11:14— Noon Nawa 
ll>40—Waathar Report 
11:14—Baoaball. Washington at 

Cleveland

T e lev isio n  P ro g ra m s
TUESDAY

" F T —9

ia *
N

V .T j
n* 9'•n 4 s 7*.

%•
•

• H4

*

M a y

Tie The Dough 
It CkMM So T ea  
ArUKry on leery  
A ll M ar Thee Wo 
Now Idea*
Newa
Weather

* M atttte Theatre 
Qaooa Far A  Day 
Modem Romanes* 
rem edy T im e 
All • M ar th ea tre  
Honest Joe*
For Kid# Only 
Frankie CArlo 
Far K id* Only 
-John Cameron Strayto 
M f  i  Spaida Desk 
Mean 
Waathar 

I t * .  Annie Oakley 
J ’  »  FtreaMU thaatra 
h *  Kateer Hear 

• •* twnw 
tan  DourFhaaae 

I t *  Thla la Phew Duatnaa* 
I *  Father S kews M M

WoAthdr
" * T i  Spa
A rm e U ft  
M O  O S

Thaatr#

m — x r

5s

•3

K fh A T Y  
Chtan 11 l#

C t f t t i » « _____
Ot AR Thlagn 
Arthur Godfrey 
Carton* T im e 
Arthur Godfrey 
Mrtfcn R Rich 
Valiant U d y  
Loro  of L ife  
tod rah fa r Thm onhw 
Trave l U rn *
■Und Up and Be Counted 
a * the w erid  Turn*

► Weather 
Nam*
PuMie ftervtc*

■ •b  O aaby  
Brighter D ay 

r4< M oon 
Edge at Night 
Merchant* Journal 
Heityuraod Offbeat ,  
LItUe Johnny O n*-O k 

- Jimmy Phort 
N twa —  Rm  John#
weather Vane 
W orld *  Pport*S3LWSL
J d  A MaMa
Thk Mar and the ptaty
•H o o t  Queottm.
U m  Behind th* Badge 
PhtT MtVora m aw  
N»vy U r

■ Ndw# —  P ill jdhhB 
TV WeathOadaeta 
Bpdrta Review  
Th * v ia *
The Whletler 
» l*n  Off

WEDNESDAY
■GNC-TV

T:W  Today
•*<>• Ding Dong School
t  :*e Band Mand
• 00 Home

10 -00 Tic Vac Dough
10 10 It Could Be You
11 00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:1S All-Star Thaatra 
11 44 New Idea*
11B0 New*
11 -06 Weather 
11:16 Double Trouble 
11 :M Tennessde Ernie 
1 00 Matlnde Theatre 
1B0 Queen For A Day 
1:46 Modern Romances 
t  00 Comedy Time 
1:10 All • Star Theatre 
4.-00 Honest Jeaa 
IrOO Per Kids Only 
CIO Eddia Ftahar 
l :U  John Cameron Swayxe
• B0 Ray's Sports Desk
• :I0 Newa
• 20 Weather
4 40 Community Cheat Program
1:46 Industry On Parade
7:00 Kraft Theatre
COO This la Your U fa
C M  Badge 714
1:00 I  Led H ire* Live*
C M  Crunch A Da#
0:00 Bust*
C M  News 
D :40 Waathar 
CM  Ray'* Sports Desk 
1 00 Armchala Thaatr*
1:00 Sign Off

r I L £ T  B U TTE R  UP FROM 
THE BASEM ENT MRS 
IF HE A N N O Y S  YOU. JU S T  
D R A 6  HIM T O  TH E  
C E LLA R  D O O R  A N D  

PU SH  HIM D O W N —

S O O O  < SX /£A / tY M A T  A  > 
M O V S T /T X - tV H E M  /  TOOK 
T H /S  O A B Y -5 /r r /A /O  J O B  

/  7W O U 6 H T  I 'O  O M L Y
HAYE A L/TTLE BO Y TO 

Ct 
A

C O M TEM O  4Y /T M  I  P A T T £ j? ^

' L
o o e s s rr  p e t e c t  

x  s cE M r c m  m e  a aa p
jEOCMAMit^  

XAAATAGZJ

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING end Paper Hanging, 

work auorantoad. Ph. 4-4404, 
Lofora 8t. F. E. Dyer.

69 Mitcallunoout for Solo 69

40 Trontfor & Storage 40

All ANTIQUE LAMP. 4 ft. and 11 ft. 
701 aluminum gate*, kid aaddle and bridle, 

|motor acooter, bicycle*, picture an- 
larger, mangle lroner.

BEST TR A ILER  SALES
t l «  W. Wllka Phone 4-4440

BUCK’S TRANSFER. Moving ac 
. Fra*atiaat or acroaa country. . 

tlmataa. HO S. Olli—pla. Ph. 4-7424.
h'ofupa Worenouso & Tromtor

Movln/r with Car* Everywhere 
117 E Tyng Phone 4-4411

40-A Moving 6  Hauling 40-A

a u t s . T A Y ia x  p o e s t f r  
X E A U Z E  T H A T  S H E  t 3  
A L S O  5 / r r /A A S  AM  

B C tS T tX 'S  A A Y O K /T C  
C M A /X ----

f  BCY, t h a t  o c  \
* o a l  h a s . <&crc ------ -------- ^

V3

|)r*=

SOME CURVES, k mr nmumuiaw 
A IN T  5H6 7

s

THE RALfcC HOPE
____ ■

ROY'S tranifar. moving and hauling. 
Olr* m* a ring at home or oall

, 1  —4-4161. 5 or Free.

'VANDOVER 
LIVESTO CK HAULERS

Dial 4-4441 or 4-4244
541 S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texas

98 Unfurniahod H o uses  98 103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

FOR BALK: clothe» Una poata, ready
made or made to order. Call 4-4231,

LARGE 2 bedroom bouee, plumbed for 
automatic waaher. unfurniahed, Im
mediate poeaeaalon. 1144 Terrace.

_Bee between 4 and 7:30 p.m.______
2 ROOM modern unfurniahed houae 

northweet conier Finley A Albert i 
Bta. Inquire 414 N. Somerville.

1973 W ILL  BUY equity In large t 
bedroom home, attached gaiage, 
fenced back yard. See 1063 Prairie 
Drive.

Lunaford Bit Shop.
PAINT SPECIAL: 13.99 gal 

P*f Br

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
,lnt 41.94. Harvester Feed. 300 W. ]g x  49 foot warehouae with loading

Town._______________ __ dock for aal*. Inquire Lunaford Bit
FOR RENT: tanta, coea, tarpa, aleep- Shop. Phone 4-3331. 

ing baga. Pampa Tent A Awning
__Co.. 317 E. Brown. Phone 4-4641.__
12 CA8E Beverage Box for aale at 

a bargain. See at Caldwell’s Drive QI HOMES ON LEFOUS STREET
-----  ----------- --—  — —----  Payments aa little aa 346 per month.

200 THEATRE CHAIRS for eal*. Con- 33% loan, 
tact Paul Weat Phone 4-3M4 or JOHN I. BRADLEY

417 % N. Rue-tall — Phone 4-7131

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A

41 Nursery 41
BABY SITTING In my home 41.46 per 

day or 14c par hour. 114 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L  Williams.

41*A Rest Home* 41-A
W ILL cars for aiaarly people in our 

hone Noah PMtcher. 404 Miami I t

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A
CARPENTER* WORK. New or repair. | 

Asbestos elding. Lon Hays. 944 
Brunow. Phona 4-4440.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
CARPET and upholstery cleaning. Ph. 

4-3442 or 4-9290. Work guaranteed.
O A J Rug Cleans ra. .________  _

QUICK drying sham: 
carpets. Bonf 
Stokes, phone 4-7770.

45 Lawnmower Service 45

drying shempoo saves your 
carpets. Bonded and Insured. Alvin

SHEPHERDS Lawn Mower A Saw
Service. Pick up and delivery.
E. Fields. Phono 4-3404.

IIS

48 Shrubbery 48

J. fc . Rice, Real Estate
KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner.. Ph. 4-3990. 712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

All makes used vacuum cleaner* at &S00 D ow n
- »  bltr« » 1" ’ » »  8 Cu^ r’ 3 bedroom. enclosed^ ̂ back porch.
_  » large lot, south side.70 Musical Instruments 70 fsjjce 2 bedroom and den brick

home, Williston, $17,850.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, double ga

rage. fully carpeted. 2 bathe, cen
trally heated and air conditioned. 
Will take small 2 or 3 bedroom 
house on deal.

Furnished good 2 bedroom, large ga
rage. fenced yard. Garland, $3600.

6 room duplex and 2 bedroom 
house and double garage, 
$135 month income, North 
Gray, $10,000.

3 bedroom, larage garage. Will aell 
GI. $9,000.

100x200 ft. lot and new concrete of
fice building, just outside city limit*, 
17600.

3 bedroom and double garage, half
block of Catholic Church. $7,000 

100x120 ft. lot. 30x60 garage building.

New Homes
for sale
9 8 %  G . I.

85% Conventional

White House 
Lumber C o . ,

across from Post Office 
101 S. Ballard Ph. 4-3291

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-4741_________ 104 N. Wvnn#

4 Everything Musical •

M e lo d y  M a *u v i

The House of Music
SELECTION of Musical instruments 

suitable for beginner! In hand, good 
condition. Joe Wayne Key, 1310 
Hamilton. Phone 4-4774.

I ROOM house In excellent condition, 
drapes, carpets, electric kitchen, 
near schools, rental property in rear. 
Call 4-3914.

'ZER.
1NABIAND KANABK SPINET AND

CONSOLE PIANOSBUILD living fences, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreen* Special price* Bruo* Term* to ault. No Inlareat first 
vnrserv Ph 4FI. Alan reed

POTTED SHRUB8 and ch 
Ready to plant now. Butler Nui 
1101 ‘  '

LARGE 3 bedroom, full basement, 
double garage, on Charle*. Thla 
house is located right and la priced 
to sell.

Lovely 1 bedroom on Hamilton.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
_______ Phona 4-3433 or 1-16(13_______

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

60 Years In Panhandle 
714 W. Foster: Ph. 4-3441 or 4-6604

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combt-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
VETERANS . . .

on Amarillo highway, for quick 
SC700.

Nlco 2 bedroom trailer houae, well 
furnished. down.

Good 2*/4 section »tock farm, 400 acre*
In cultivation, fair Improvement!*. We hove 2 & 3 bedroom brick
paymant and carry balance. | home* open for your in jp e c -

120 acres Improved wheat farm one fjo n . Alto one 3 bedroom brick mile of Claude. Possession now. 1100 . *  Deuroom  Dricxhome on

Derry treat, 
ly to plant now. Butler Nursery 
N. liobart. Phona 4-9*41.

49 Cots Fools. Tonka 49
SEPTIC T i X U  A CBS 8 POOLE 

pumped and cleaned. New modernaulpmenc FkUy Insured and t»>nd 
. Phone 4 4Ml Huildsr* Plumb
ing On., tat 8. Carter

Read the Classifieds
Classified ads arw accented unto 1 1 | J  

a m. for weekday publication ea same 
day: classified display eds 6 p m pre
ceding day * f publication: Mainly 
About People ads unto 10 4* a-ou 

CL.A4SIPIID K A T IB

1 Day — 414 per m e.
4 Day* — 2To per line per day.
4 Days — tie  per UM per dap. ‘ J
4 Days — tie  par Bn* per day.
I  Days — IPs per llae per daw,
4 Days — 17e per line per day.
7 Days (or longer) l ie  per line.
Monthly rate: IJ.M per line 

month las w a r  amanae).
Minimum ad: tare* 4-polnt ttnm 

Deadline far Sunday paper Classified 
ads I t  noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada l i t *  a.aa Saturday.

Tbs Pampa Nawa win not be re
sponsible for mere than ene day aa 
errors appearing la this lease.

Bwainets O p p o rtu n ity  13

FOB SALE: Grocery Store, stock and 
flu  urrs. writ located In Pampa 
New doing good buslneaa. Writ* 
Boa H. W.. c/o Pampa Newa.

18 I  so oty Shape 18
GKt ' lu fjftlY^a^achaol with a "new 

permanent. Save time — money at 
VleUt'Of ■*•» w , ' t V H  Ph. 4-7141. 

ff»U R  BEAT start for school prepar
ations is a new permanent Call 
4-4161. Vogu# Beauty. I l l  Olllespl*.

21 Mala Hal? Wanted 21
WANTED: young man to learn print

ing trad*. Must be at least I I  years 
old. Apply to K. L  Green, Pampa 
Newa

^ADDINGTON’
MAKE K E Y ! I
S WESTERN STORE

Cuvier_____  T>|el 4.t i l l
r to ftC E  TO PUBLIC: from thin data 

forward I will not b« raaponolblo for 
any dobt* othtr than m> own. 
Aug. M. m i .

—Billy J. Broad bout

Spscial Noticsa 5

BOYS
WANTED

to sail papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

23 Mole or Female Help 23

Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Thing*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
La v *  Of Lit*
Search For Tomoirow
Travel Tims
Stand Up and Be Counted
Aa The world Turn*
Waathar
Nawa
Johnny Carton 
Houae Party 
Th# Big Pay Off 
Public Service 
Bob Croaby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchant* Journal 
Curtain Call 
U ttl* Johnny On*-Oh 

I Jimmy Short 
Nawa — Bill John* 
Waathar Vana 
World of Sport*
Doug Edward*
Curtain Calf 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Oat a Secret 
U.8. Steal Hour 
Frankie Laina 
Nawa — Bill Johns 
TV Waatharftcta 
World of Sport*
Mr. and Mr*. North 

LatO Show 
Sign Off

PAMPA LODGE NO. 94*
44* W. King*mill 

Week endinp Sat., Sept. 1 
Men., Aug. 47th. 6 p.m.

Feed — District Meeting. 
Thura . Aug. 4*. 7:4* pm. 

D« Molay Degree*. 
Members urged tn attend. Visitor* 
wslcoma Bob Andls. W. M.

FINISH High School or grad# school 
tlm*. Books furn-

CftSS POO L8. septic tank* cleaned. 
C. L. CesteeL 1401 8. Barnaa. Ph.

It
months. Liberal trade-ins. Also good 
used upright practice pianos,

WILSON PIANO SALON 
7 blocks E. Highland Gan. Hospital 

1411 W ILLISTON FH. 4-4471

70-A Fiona Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING 

Dannie Comer, 14 
Phone Rr 1-7M2.

*  RKPAIRINO 
feera la Borgar 
Borgar. Bog 41

71 8 Icy c let 71

par acre.
Good 2 bedroom, N. Starkwea

ther, $1500 down.
Your L is tings Appreciated_
HIGHLAND REALTY CO.

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 1-2441
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

1D6 N Faulkner Ph. 4-4441
Nice 3 bedroom modern home on Sun

ns! Drive for quick eale $6264. 
Buslneaa and residential lota, $464 
end no Fnrraa. ranch**, ac reage

I BUSINESS lots on W. Wilks, U4x 
164 ft.

Tour Lifting* Appreciated

50 Building Supplies 50
PANHANDLk) LUMBER CO. 
"Everything for the Builder”

W  W. F o i t f  __  Phona *-IM1
Hera ana repaired. Now peraana. utorm 

door*. windows msde. Redwood 
Hcraan ghop. 117 8. Cuylar. P. 4111!.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE end cabinet* built to 

order Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-19'0. 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1116 Wllhe.

BIKE SALE
Back-to-School Specials on 

NEW SCHWINN BIKES 
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH STORE •
141 B. Cuyler — Phone 4 .1111 _  
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Used Bikes for Sale or Trade 
111 8. Starkweather Ph. 4-1414

FOR SALE by owner: 3 practically 
new duplexes, nice location, leaving 
town due tu III health 14(4 8. Faulk
ner.

conventional loan 
• . . very low down payment to 
non-veteran*.
ELSIE STRAUGHAN 

1905 N. Banks
Between 3 ond 8 p.m. Doily 

Call 4-4470

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY 
Real Estate and lniurance 

Phone 4-4111 or 4-7663
OUR LO88. your gain, must sell 

equity In 3 bedroom home at 739 
N. Christy. Phone 4-3349 

FOh SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
houae. comer lot. H0| E. Francla. 
Phone 4*5145.

51-A Sewing Machine Service 75 Feed* 81 Seed*
SALES. Service. Peris for all makes.

33 years experience. Byers, 743 E.
Frederic. Phona 1-1116._____
You Cun Rent e New Necchi

•r Kina Sewing Machine 
For Only /  \

7 5

$1.50 per week! 
The Fabric Mart

>14 N. Cuyler 
Phan* 4-7*0*

[ MWIWOCIKCU ■

GREENFIELD SUPREME Belgium 
Binder Twine, 19 96 per hale. James
Feed 8tore. 642 8. Cuyler. _____

WE AUK NOW hooking orders for 
DvKalk Hlhred Sorghum seed for 
next spring delivery. Please get your 
orders In early. Jamas Feed Store.

80 F e t* 80
TROPICAL r i 8H. underwater plants. 

Goldfish. Complete line of supplies. 
Visit new Aquarium. 2114 Alcock.

63 Laundry 63! 84 Office. Star# Equipment 84
WASHING 4« per lb. Ironing •'..** 

dosen imlxed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 714 Maiona Ph. 4-39*4.

I&Ka L  StlCAM _ iU N D R Y  fN'fi. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wat wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish, t i l  B. Atchison. Ph. 4-4141.

M T R ^ l LAUNDKY, (41 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Hate-iMf. Your batter 
things done by hand Ph. 4-4*41. _  

NINO don* In my home. Satlafac 
164 N.tlon guaranteed. 

Phone 4-4*61.
IRO>^7G DONE In m 

dosen mixed pieces 
Phops 4-66(7

•omarvilie.

mv
477

boms $1.26 
E. Campbell.

IRONING D O N f In my heme by the 
dotan. Phona 4-$7(4.

RENT lata moau typawrnar. adding
machine er eaiculator by day. 
weak or month Tri-City Office Ua- 
ehinee Oompany. Phone 4-6144

89 Wanted to Buy 89
WANTED to buy: used 24 te 14 ton 

capacity overhead cran* approxi
mately 14’ span. Must he priced 
right American Manufacturing Com
pany of Texas. P.O. Box 7417. Port 
Worth. Texaa.

CLEAN 6 ROOM house, garags. lenc- 
ed hack yard, reasonable 611 Carr.

FOR SALE: low equity In Q.T. home, 
drapes, curtains, shads*, air cool
er. S o rt*  kitchen rang* and TV an
tenna go with home. Plumbed for 
automatic waaher. Would consider 
1 year lease. If Interested contact 
me at once as we are leaving by 
Aug list. 1120 Prairie Drive.

North (rest
32 Now 3-Badroom Homo* 

Being Built at Onca 
FHA —  VA

See

CoL Dick Baylass
Res. Phene 4**44*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
414 W. Kings mill — Phan* 4-2*11 

__________Hughes UulMma _

90 Wgntdd fa Rant 90
W ANT TO RENT I bedroom unfurn- 

Ished house Can fumlah good ref-
64 Cleaning & Tailoring 641 *

To You Who Want Homes:
6 room modern house, 90 ft. frontage. 

Price 41260.
All types 2 and 1 bedroom homes, 

rood locations.
Income property, butlneeeea and 

■mall acreages.
List with M* for Quick Salel
E. W. Cabe, Real Estate

444 Cruet A w  _________Phone 4-7464

107-A Sale or Trade 107-A
PUPLE3C. A. room* to «ach aide. 2 

bath*, double garage. $100 month
ly Income, unfurnished, for aale. 
See owner, l i l t  E. Francla.__ __

FOH SAIaE or trade: Equity in I  
l>edToom OI home for small houaa 
or trailer houae Call 4-4054.

114 Trailer House* 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRA ILER  SALES

914 W. WRks Ph. 4-446*

116 Auto Reouir. Garage* 116
U Tow Can't atop. Don't Stan
PH. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A Winch Service
HU K ILL  A BON

"Tun*-up Headquarters for Pampa**
416 W Foster_______ Phone 4-4111
FRONT END Service wheel balanc

ing. tire trualng. Diet 4-437$ at $1* 
W. KtngsmllL Russell's Oa-agt.

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kmgsmill, Ph. 4-4619

120 Automobilei tor Sot* 120
JoINKINS MOTOR CO.

We Buy. Sett and Ext-hai ge 
t in  W. Wilks Phone 4-6171

Naw 3 bedroom brick In E. Fraser, 
all carpeted, extra large, welt ar
ranged kitchen, central heating, 
natural woodwork. Priced right.

Nice I bedroom on Sunset Drive, good ________________ _________________
price, good terms. i PAMPA USED CAh LOT

Nearly new 1 bedroom on Hamilton.' Wa Buy, Sell and Exchange
natural woodwork, large garage. 144 W. Cuyler______ Ph. 4-44*1
washer connection-. Immediate pos- J o £~TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
session. Good terms. si We Buy. Sell and Trade

at home 
Ished Dt: awarded Surtplon
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo. Tax.

25 Saiownau Wanted 25

Rent a New 
BENDI X  

Washer or Dryer 
Only $1.50 Per Week 

Phone 4-4749
Tmntpartotion

DRIVE te Salt Laaa. PorttaM, Phaa- 
nlx, mr Calif, on* way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction Pbena lie. t « « t l  Amarillo

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

DISTRIBUTION of nationally popular 
rtgar brands has opening In estab
lished Texaw and Oklahoma territory 
with headquarters In Pampa for ag
gressive salesman or good moral 
character, car necessary, give full 
details and aapertenca and past 
earning* with ralerancae. Writ* Box 
N-Tt, c/o Pampa Nawa. Pampa. Tax.lo30 Sowing

RELIABLE tailoring and lint free, 
cling free cleaning at Hawthorn*’* 
Claantra. Phone 4-4794.

property.
W ANTED t# rant: nice I bedroom un-

■eseauM. 'wwi in  nw. , )V a D U y
Large I bedroom on Starkweather. 2 | 1200 W. Wilke 

bathe, dining room, breakfast room.
utility room, garage and storage 
room Will sell FHA or Ol.

Phone 4-4941

66 Upholttary —  Repair 66

BrummatY* Uphorttary
1*14 Aloock D’.» ' 4-76*1

f u r n it u r e  n tPA in ftD
UPHOLSTERED

Jon**y’s New and Used rumltura. 
64* 8. Cuylar Ph. *-«*»

68 Hautaliald Good*

ALTERATIONS, repairs, slip covers, 
bedspreads and draperies, call Mrs. 
Scott. 730 N. Olllespl*. Ph. 4-9174.

Radio Lab
GENE ' a'^d Sn Y  T V U cn v? ? !*

4 W, Footer Ph 4-4441

C&M TELEVISION
444 Wee: Poster P . 4 2111

RADTo A TE l EvTe ION repair servloe 
on any make or mode*. 14 to H%  
savings on tubas and parts. ■

•i*Jr T  ' ■tannaa Install* rallabl*
tlm* payments. Montjramery Ward 

j . H u m

Fast and
dontromi

A Company. Phona 4-2441.
H v H r i  t 9  a  r a d io  s eW^Ic b

TV Calls 4 am. to 4 p.m.
647 N. Lofora Ph. 4-44*4

6dDBN A fc6l4 TV S B R V tc I 
Phona 4-474* — 141 W. Foster 

TV Rental Bata Available 
‘ Ha w H n S Ra d io  a  f V  u l  

Repair All Make* Radio A  TV 3au 
917 8. Barnaa Ph. 4-$2l

TWO 6 .1. HOUSES
Rwdy for Occupancy by Labor Day

Now 3-Badroom Sfyla-Mattar*
Built by

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
Pampa't Leading Qualify Builder!

Sea or Coll Bill Clements
Doytima Fbona 4-3442 —  Altar 6 p.m. Phona 4-2395

CLEAN APPLIANCES
I Westlnghouse refrigerator .. 3179.64
1 Phllco refrigerator .............  $129.64
1 Frlgtdalr* refrlgsrato* ....... 1*9 64
1 Speed Queen wringer washer 369.64 
1 Whirlpool automatic waahar $149.64

TEXAS FURN ITU RE CO
114 N. Cuylar Phona 4-443*

« 1  BUY UAED FURNITURE
Phona 4-6114

furnlebed houee by permanent Pam- ' 1 bedroom on Mary Kllen, large carpet- 
pan. Can furnluh reference. Call
4-1121 or 4-7tet. W i f f w  Hardin. 

W ANT to rent: well located 1 bed
room unfurniahed houee by Humble 
Co. engineer. Call 4-6104

92 Slooping Room* 92
FRONT Bedroom with kitchen privil

eges Use of TV. Home atmosphere.
407 HIU St. Phone 4-46*3.

BEDROOM and garage i  blocks from 
Junior High Scf 
rad. 613 N “

garat
-hool. 2 ladles prefer- 

RusseU. Phona 4-6134.

95 Fumfehad Apaitmaut* 95
FURNI8HKD AperUnante tor rant. 

$6 weak, bille paid. Sea Mrs Musi ok
m at 104 E. Tvng. Phone I 19*4.

*d living room, sun room, storm cal 
lar. excellent condition. 314.404.

I bod room and larga family room on 
Christine. 3 baths, extra large liv
ing room and dining area carpet- 
ad. 4*x44 garage. This la realty 
worth thd money at $13,000.

Large 3 bedroom on N. Starkweather.
separate dining room, newly deco-: 444 W. Foater

Wa Pay Cash for Good Clean Cam 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1200 Alcock_____________Phone 4-61*4
TEX EVANS BUICK CO

144 N ORA 9 ____PHONE 4-4*97
t .  C. MEAD UEBO CAR*
BUY — SELL — TRADE 

414 I .  Brown______________ Ph. 4-47*1
REEVES 6 LDB A  CADILLAC 

Sales A Service
Phone 4-3333

Largest eeleetlon ot used refrigerators 
in the Panhandle!

PAUL CROS8MAN CO. 
________  10* N. Ruaaen____________

MacDonald Furniture Co
31* B. Ciiylef Phone *-«4»1

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
40$ 8. Cuyler Phone 4-4**1

DON'S USED FURN ITURE
We Buy A BeU Used Furniture I 

1 |o W. Foater -------w e a e  4-4*31 
GUARANTEED bead Kerrtgeratora. 

$39.60 up.
THOMPRON HARDWARE 

A Dependable Source of Supply 
for Tour Hardware Needs

USED BENDIX Waiher-Dryer com
bination for sals Joe Hewklne Ap
pliances 141 W. Poeter. Ph 4-I1U. 

REPOSSBSSdT) RANGE and refriger
ator. almost naw. Buyer can ewn by 
taking up $24 monthly payments. 
Phone 4-2141.___ ____

NEWTON FURNITURE
*04 W. Poeter Phea* ♦••7*1
Deep freexss. eutnmetlc washers, 
hunk bade, anything in th* furniture 
Uife. Terms. .

BEST TRAILER SALES
911 W. Wilks Phone 4-1164

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITTIRB BOUGHT A BOLD

$14 8. Cuyle r ______ Phone 4-6*411
FOR SALE: living room furniture, 

l^onerd refrigerator, Maytag waah- 
er. jH *  E. Francle. Phone 4-«*J7._ 

FOR SALK: gas rang*, clean, good 
condl I Ion, $26. 704 N. Dwight, rhon* 
4-461$.

WOOL RUGS, an* 8*11 and on* 9x17. 
Also roll-away bed with mattress, 
■a* at 424 N. Sumner.

1 bh^palS^1Couple^imhr"1I l V ^ l T a ?  4-b e d r o o m  Stone Hou*e. 41-ftpeld. Couple only
vianoe.________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 ROOM furnished apartment w .
*2* ,V' Frost. Phonepeld. close In

4-4147.____  __________  ____
4 A I ROOM nicely furnished apart

ments. close In. air > nndltloned. 
bills paid, adults only. 412 N. Som
erville.___________________ ___________

SHETLAND “ PONY and saddle for 
sale 7 miles west, one south, half 
west on Borgar Highway. Claude 
Penn.

rated Inside, |8$64. $1*48 down. I$S 
per month.

7 room house near Woodrow Wilson 
School. 1 rentals, double garage, 
$11,904.

Many Other Listings from 
$6,000 to $60,400

Deal In Confidence with
Quantin William*, Realtor

111 Hughoe Bldg ; Ph. 4-M23 or 4-1444
Mrs. Lewter 4-9S65. Mrs Kelley 4-7111
Mr. White 4-4414: Mr. Williams 4-4624

liv
ing room, separata dining room, 
eatneted. in.ft. cabinet kitchen, at
tached garage, a fine home reedy 
to live In at 1211 N. Russell. Own
er being transferred. Shown by ap
pointment . Call 4-144*.

100 FOOT FRONT on 8. Hobart. 4- 
room houee ( I  bedroom) commer- 
clal. Call aft*r_4 p.m. Ph 4-4244.

LARGE I-BEDROOM on corner lot. 
1140 sq ft., wal’oln  closets, large 
storage, fenced yard, fully carpet
ed, drapes, by owner 1246 Williston4 ROOM modern well furnished «n «n  ......... . , , . „

mem. private entrance, private LARGE 1 room and̂  bath. $4,000 
hath. 401 N. Well*. Call 4-4141
appointment _____

4 ROOM modern

for 1 bedroom, central heating, large ga
rage. GI $9,000 $200 down.

GI and FHA LOANS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
14* N. Ballard___________ Phone 4-44*4

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
210 W Font nr________________ ________Pbona * - 4 668
FOR SALK: 1H2 FORD 4-door Main*

Una. RAH. overdrive, $ 750. See W. 
_ A. Green. *4 mile e**t airport.
FOR SALKrm i~Ford V-»~4-door, ra

dio. heater rlean. Call 4-7041.

121 Truck* • Tractor* 121

well furnished

b̂ hr‘ w?t NprwMi.'ncM r7 - '* l«X .G A U T  INSURANCE AGENCY
$07 N. Weet Phone 4-4411appointment.

I  I, and (  LARGE CLEAN ROOMS, 
laundry fecllltlee. large doeela, tub 
or shower. Bah* In arme OK. No 
drinkera Close In. Rills paid. 102 
K. Klngsmlll.

WTLL SELL small equity In '63 
Chevrolet half-ton pickup. Bee 404 
N. QLtar. Phone 4-7145,___

124 Tiros, Accessories 124
TRUE and BALANCE your tires also, 

t-onlcally perfect before that vaca
tion trip. Hall A Pinson Tire Cn» 
704 W. Poster. Phone 4-442$

125 Boats 4  Accessories 125
BOAT8 REPAIRED: Glass cloth cov

ered. Boat kite In stock. Casey
Boat Shop. Ph. 4-10*6. ______

We Trade — New and Used 
BOATS and MOTORS

Marina Hardware. Fiberglass, Skllp 
on easy pavrqpnts at 

SPORTSMAN’S STORE 
631 W. Foster — Phone 4-R911

97 Furnished Me 97
S ROOM modern furnished house. 611

R_ Somerville. _________
I ROOM' furnished house, ttlla paid. 

See 510 N. Carr.
SMALL 1 Room modern furnished 

house, couple only, blits paid. 320 
E. Campbell. Phone 4-1447,

Fo r  RfevV: i  room furnished kouee. 
321 N. Nelson. Phone 4-4344._______

98 UnIvr*<*kW Houao* ffl
FOR Rent: I  room unfurnished house 

$35 month. John I. Bradley. $18'6 
N Russell l*hnne 4-7331 

I BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. 712 Nalde Will be vacant 
Seat. L Phona 4-1506.

C l- f

Let Your Present House
Make a Down Payment on This

Lovely 3-Bedroom Brick Home
1H Bath*
Attached Garaga

Located at 183A N. Faulkner
•  Birch Cabinet*
#  Forced Air Heating

See or Call Bill Clements
HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.

Daytime Phone 4-3442 —  After 6 p.m. Phone 4-2395 m
 ■

» 
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TheyH Do It Every Time <— By Jimmy Hatlo

STAND-UP GUY-' 
OUT HOT LATELY'' 
HA-HA-HA! THAT'S

DO SAV SO,MYSELF' 
NOW ILL DR4WR 

VOU A FUNNY

Hey, vou guys-
GET 1 H I S ~  " D B A *  
S7l/CCO-JiBG ■ • IF 
YOU CAN HEAD THIS 

YOU'He A CON- 
70RH0H/ST."  U4-
HA-HAIYHOWJ

POOR LUG.' HAD 
INSURANCE AND WES 

OUT OF A JO S. I  DON'T
thfm  autographing

, KING FEATV NDItATK, In,. WORLD EIGHTS RKSKRVf. 6?i>

A mericanos very
STRANGE PIPPLES” ' 
YES, NO? LAFFINIG 
WHEN SHOULD CRY*" 
JHANX AHD A TIP OP 

HATLO HAT TO 
'SUS/E SCOY/LLE, 
CARMEL, CALIF.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8 12, 1:30-5:30, Thurs. & Sat. 

8 - 1:00

309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Passersby Watch Robbery
PORTSMOUTH, England (U P )— 

Passersby in Portsmouth’s busy 
commercial road watched curious
ly Sunday while thieves broke into 
a tobacconist’s shop and hauled 
away $5,600 worth of stock in a 
truck.

She Likes Ike
SAN FRANCISCO (U P )—A strip 

teaser here has keyed her act to 
the Republican National Conven
tion. Instead of winding up her 
donee wearing spangles, s h e  
sports a G-string and two huge “ I 
Like Ike”  buttons.

Newsletter From 
Congressman Walter Rogers
The Secretary of Agriculture is 

now advertising that he is moving 
into the second phase of his soil 
bank program. Many are wonder
ing what happened to the first 
phase. It reminds you of the story 
o f the fellow who reported that he 
was now working on getting togeth
er his second million dollars. It 
seems he gave up on the first.

The second phase of the soil 
bank program, referred to by Ben
son, is that portion of the pro
gram providing for the laying out 
of land on a long term contract 
basis. The return from this land is 
relatively small, and there are re
quirements that It be planted'In 
grass or trees. Very few farmers 
will be able to lay out very much 
land on a long term basis, unless 
they have an outside income. 
Strange as it may seem to some 
of the present day bureaucrats, 
very few farmers have an outside 
income. They must depend upon 
their land for a living. As the mat
ter presently stands, they are bare
ly able to eke out food and clothing 
in many instances on the acreage 
they now have available. If they 
cease to farm a portion of this, it 
simply means that their Income 
will be proportionately reduced.

It is argued, by the present 
bureaucrats, that the trouble lies 
in “ surpluses", and that the only 
way to reduce the surpluses is’ for 
the farmers to stop growing "Some 
of the products. A more fantastic
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argument could hardly be imagin
ed. In the first place, the surpluses 
have no effect whatever on the 
price that must be paid by the 
farmer for the processed or man
ufactured products.

It is true that the surpluses have 
been used as a sorry excuse for 
filching the farmer. He has been 
led to believe that this terrible 
economic “ satan", to wit, surplus
es, must be done away with; that 
as soon as this Is done, he, the 
farmer, can live in a land of milk 
and honey, and butter his bread 
on both sides. In other words, 
these heavy thinkers have figured 
out that, If they do away with the 
surpluses and reduce production, 
there will be a scarcity of food 
and the price of farm products will 
increase.

This may be true, but the stu
pidity of this approach lies in the 
fact that it will not solve the pro
blem, but serve only to increase it. 
The present difficulty of the fa r 
mer has been caused by a measur
able reduction in his income. On 
his present income he cannot buy 
the manufactured and processed 
articles that he and his family 
need to live and carry on farm 
operations. Therefore, the farm
er must havs an Increase in his 
present income without an increase 
in the cost of those things that he 
must purchase to stay in business.

Under the Benson Plan, there 
are two glaring defects that seem 
to have been overlooked by the 
brainy boys.

In the ftrat place, if a farmer 
has 100 acres of land under produc
tion, puts 25 acres in the soil bank, 
and is paid such amount of money 
as would equal the profit he would 
makes off these 25 acres if he had 
planted them, his Income will not 
be increased one cent. Therefore, 
he is in no better position, from an 
Income standpoint, before or after 
the soil bank. The only benefit .he 
receives from the soil bank la that 
it amounts to a sort of crop in
surance on the land placed in the 
soli bank. He is assured of being 
paid on that acreage, even though 
he has’ a subsequent crop failure 
during the year.

In the second place, the increas
ing of the cost of farm products, 
by the creation of a scarcity In 
those particular commodities, will 
not serve to benefit the farmer, 
but will tend to harm him. Under 
such a plan, the increase in price 
going to the farmers will be re
flected in the price tied to the 
end manufactured or processed pro- I 
duct, and instead of solving the | 
farm problem, there will be an 
additional problem of inflation.

The income of the American far
mer has been allowed to get out 
of balance in our economic struc
ture. This imbalance la transmitted 
to and sorely affects small busi
nesses all over the nation — es
pecially in the rural areas and the 
areas depending upon agriculture 
for subsistence.

Many of the economic Ills of this 
country, in several segments of ths 
economy, could be quickly solved 
by facing up to an doing something 
about the present farm tragedy.

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.8. Pal. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

’ ORLANDO. Fla.: The Rev. J.W. 
Sibole, father of plucky 4-year old 
Mike who lost his one remaining 
eye to cancer last month, describ
ing his son’s activities;

“ Yesterday, at a birthday par
ty, he won first prise for pinning 
the tail on a donkey."

SANTA MONICA, Calif.: Mrs. 
Nora Haywood, 63. one of four 
women who tumbled down the 80 
to 100 foot palisades of Ocean 
Cliffs and who miraculously es
caped major injury:

“ We were tumbling over and 
over and dirt was coming down on 
top of us and everywhere else."

LONDON: Arthur Miller, play- 
I wright husband of actress Marilyn 
I Monroe, asked as he departed 
! alone for a vacation in the United 
States if he expected any dlfficui- 

j ty with American officials for re
fusing to answer questions by the 
H o u s e  Un-American Activities 
Committee:

“ I don t expect sny trouble on 
the other aide.11

LOS ANGELES: The family 
physician treating the ailing 77- 
year old father of Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon on the vice 
president's departure for Washing
ton :

“ I  told the vice president that 
he could go to Washington today, 
but I  warned him that he should 
be resdy to return at any time."

MILANO MARITTIMO, Italy: 
Metropolitan Opera and Broadway 
singing star Ezio Pinza, 64, who 
suffered a slight stroke Sunday, 
about age and romance:,

“ My age never bothers me. Ro
mance knows no age."

CAIRO: Wing Commander Aly 
Sabry, chief political adviser to 
Egypt'* President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser, on the results of the Lon
don Suez conference:

“ The result of the London con
ference was a success for Egypt.”

Tradition holds that King Rich
ard I I  was deformed, though por- 
trails never show him so, accord

in g  to the Encyclopedia Brllannlea. t
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